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H. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Opera

x \ House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

8ONJMET-TO NIGHT.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"DAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Mysterious Night! when first our parent knew
Thee from report divine and heard thy name,
Did he not tremble for this lovely frame,

This glorious canopy of light and blue?
Yet 'neatu a curtain of translucent dew,

Bathed in the rays of the great setting flame,
Hesperus with the host of heaven came:

And In! creation widened in man's view!
Who could have thought such darkness lay

concealed
Within thy beams, 0 Sun, or who could find,

While fiy and leaf and insect stood revealed,
That to such countless orbs thou lnadst us

blind?
Why do we, then, shun Death with anxious

strife?
If Light can thus deceive, wherefore not

Life?
—Joseph Blanco White.

GIANT WORLD-BUILDERS.

•ii Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot

and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no
charge.

JOIINF. LAWRENCE,
* TTORNEY AT LAW.

XYOfflee, Nos. 3 and 8 Hill's Opera House.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW —Office over Brown &

Co's Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

HURON MARKET.
If C. FREER, Dealer in Fresh. Salt and

'Jm Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, Poul-
try, etc No. 36 East Huron Street.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

XI- Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets.

'•in Arbor, Mich.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 33 East

Washington Street, formerly occupied by Dr.
Frothingham.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

GEO. A. BOYLAN,

HOUSE, SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Shop
under the Star Clothing House. Orders left

a t C Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

f THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORK.

IT WILL BE FOUN D that F. S. Buck keeps the
best assortment of CIGAHS AND TOBACCO

in the city. Best brands of cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

A Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mi

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and offlce41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion indifferent parts of the state. SPINAL
CUBVA1UKES ASD DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

EMANUEL MANN,
PJEALERIN Drugs and Medicines
^ Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip-
tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by first-class chemists. EMANUEL MANN.

No. 39 South Main street.
A n n A r b o r , . . . . M i c h i g a n .

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
•specialty. N. B.—It W<11 be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

poses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on hanJ

<

THE MONARCH

CLARKEN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
No. 8 North Main St. Ann Arbor,

[I I

GEO. CLARKEN, Proprietor,

FOR INSURANCE
YOUR~PROPERTY

GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co..ofN.Y.,Assetsover$6,000,nC."
Continental Ins. Co.,ofN.Y..Assetsover$3,ono.(icc
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets $1.443,4'it'
GirardcfPa., Assets over $1.'
Oient of Hartford. Ass.'ts $700,1100

BATKS LOW.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized lHli'J, Under the General Banking Law
of tnis state) has now, Including capital Btock,
etc., etc.,

OVER 250,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Hank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits und do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00anr! upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to

(6,000.
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other
good securii ics.

DIRECTORS.- Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Haniman, William Double, It. A. teal
Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; \\
"W, Wines, Vice-President; chas. E.Hiscock
Cashier.

'In those days there were giants in
the land mighty men of power and re-
nown.'—Bible.

The cowards did not start to the
Pacific coast in the old days: all the
weak died on the way. And so it was
that we had then not̂  only a race of
giants, but of gods. It is to be allowed
that they were not at all careful of the
laws, either ancient or modern, ecclesi-
astical or lay. They would curse. They
would fight like dogs—aye, like Chris-
tians in battle. But there was more
solid honor among those men than the
world will ever see again in any body
of men, I fear, till it approaches the
millennium. Is it dying]out with them ?
I hear that the new Californians arc
rather common cattle.

Do you know where the real old Cali-
fornian is'?—the giant,the world build-
sr? He is sitting by the trail high up

on the mountain. His eyes are dim,
and his head is white. His sleeves are
owered. His pick and shovel are at

sfde. His feet are weary and sore.
He is still prospecting. Pretty soon he
will sink his last prospect hole in the
Sierra. Some younger men will come
along and lengthen it out a little, and
ay him in his grave. The old miner
will have passed on to prospect theout-
eroppings that star the floors of heaven.

He is not numerous now; but I saw
him last summer high up on the head
waters of the Sacramento. His face is
iet forever away from that civilization
which has passed him by. He is called
a tramp now. And the new, nice people
vho have slid over the plains in a,
)alace car, and settled down there, set
logs on him sometimes when he comes
;hat way.

I charge you treat the old Calif ornian
well, wherever yon find him. He has
een more, suffered more, practised
nore selfdenial, than can now fall to
he lot of any man. And though he
nay die there in the pines on the
nighty mountain, while still feebly
earching for the golden fleece, do not
orget that his life is an epic, noble as

any handed down from out the dusty
eld. I implore you treat him kindly.
Some day a fitting poet will come, and
hen he will take his place among the
leroes and the gods.

But there is another old Californian,
i wearier man, the successful one. He,
;oo, is getting gray. But he is a power
n the land. He is a prince in fact and
n act. What strange fate was it that
brew dust in the eyes of that old Cali-
ornian, sitting by the trail high upon
he mountain, and blinded him so that
le could not see the gold just within
lis grasp, a quarter of a century ago?
A.nd what good fairy was it that led
his old Californian, now the banker,
he railroad king, or senator, to where
he mountain gnomes had hidden their

gold of old ? What accidental beggars
and princes we have in the world to-
lay! But whether beggar or prince,
he old Californian stands a head and
houlder taller than his fellows where-

ever you may find him. This is a solid,
ranite truth.
A few years ago a steamer drew in-

o the Bay of Naples with a lot of pas-
sengers, among whom were a small
)arty of Americans. The night had
teen rough and the ship was behind
ime. It was ten o'clock already, and
10 breakfast. The stingy captain had
esolved to economize. A stout, quiet
nan, with a stout hickory stick, went
;o the captain and begged for a little
coffee, at least, for the ladies, The
aptain turned his back, fluttered his

?oat tails in the face of the stout, quiet
nan, and walked up his deck. The
stout, quiet man followed, and still
respectfully begged for something for
he ladies, who were faint with hunger
Then the captain turned and threaten-
d to put him in irons, at the same
hue (-ailing his officers around him.

The stout man with the stout stick
very quickly proceeded to thrash the
captain. He thrashed him till he could
not stand; and then thrashed every
officer that dared to show his face, as
well as half the crew. Then he went
liiwn and made the cook get breakfast.

This was an old Californian, "Dave
olton," as we used to call him up at

Yreka.
(>f course, an act like that was pun-

shable with death almost. 'Piracy on
,he seas,' and all that sort of offense
was charged; and I know not how
much gold it cost to heal the wounded
lead and dignity of the captain of the
ship. But this Californian neither
tnew the law nor cared for the law.
He had a little party of ladies with him,
and he would not see them go hungry.
He would have that coffee if it cost him
tiis head.

Dear Dave Colton! I hear he is dead
now. We first got acquainted one night
at Yreka while shooting at each other.

And what a fearful shooting affair
that was! Many a grizzled old miner
of the north still remembers it all viv-
idly, although it took place more than
a quarter of a century ago. It would
make the most thrilling chapter of a
romance, or the final act of a tragedy.

To crowd a whole book briefly into a
few words, the Yreka miners insisted
on using all the water in Greenhorn ov-
er to Yreka Flats. The Greenhorn mi-
ners, about live hundred strong, held a
meeting and remonstrated with the mi-
ners of Yreka, who numbered aboutflve
thousand. But they were only laughed
at.

So, on the 23d day of February, 1855,
they threw themselves into a body, and
mareliing down, to a man, they tore out
the, dam and set the water on its natur-
al channel. I say to a man, and, I
might add, to a boy. For I, the only
boy on Greenhorn, although quietly of-
ficiating as cook iu the cabin of a par-
ty of miners from Oregon, was ordered

to shoulder a pick-handle by the red-
headed leader, Bill Fox, and fall in line.
I ought to admit, perhaps, that I glad-
ly obeyed—for it flattered me to be
treated as if I were a man, even by the
red-headed Irish bully and desperado,

I remember that on the march to the
dam, the quiet, peace-loving men of
Quaker proclivites were found still at
work. On their declining to join us,
Fox ordered his men to seize them and
bear them along in front, so that they
should be the first exposed to the bul-
lets of Yreka.

Had the mob dispersed after destroy-
ing the dam no blood would have been
shed. But unfortunately the Wheeler
brothers rolled out a barrel of whisky
and, knocking in the head, hung the
barrel with tin cups, and told the boys
to "pitch in." A fool could have fore-
seen the result.

Some worthless fellows got drunk
and went to Yreka, boasting of their
work of destruction. They were ar-
rested by Dave Colton, then sheriff of
Siskiyou county, and thrown into prison.
The news of the arrests reached us at
Greenhorn about dark, and in half an
hour we were on our way to the county
seat to take the men out of jail. Some
of our men were half drunk, others
wholly so, and all were wild with ex-
citement. Nearly all were armed with
six shooters. We ran forward as we
approached the jail, pistols in hand.
Being nimble-footed and having no
better sense, I was among the first.

Sheriff Colton, who had heard of our
coming, and taking up position in the
jail, promptly refused to give up his
prisoners without process of law; and
we opened fire. The sheriff and his
posse answered back—and what a
scatterment! Our men litterally broke
down and swept away board cabins
and fences in their flight!

But there were some that did not fly.
One, Dr. Stone, the best man of our
500,1 think, lay dying in the jail yard
along with a few others; and there were
men of our party who would not desert
them. The fight lasted in a loose sort
of fashion for hours. We would fight
awhile and then parley awhile. We
were finally, by some kind of comprom-
ise not found in law books, allowed to
go back with our prisoners and our
dead and wounded. This was known
as the "Greenhorn War."

We threw up breast works on Green-
horn, and waited for the sheriff, who
had been slightly wounded to come
out and attempt to make arrests. But
he never came. And I never met him
any more till his trouble in Naples. 1
wonder how many of us are alive to-
day! I saw the old earthworks only
last year. They are almost leveled
now. The brown grass and weeds
covered them. As I climbed the hill
to hunt for our old fortress, a squirrel
scampered int his hole under the wall,
while on the highest rock a litttle
black lizard basked and blinked in the
sun, and kept unchallenged senti-
nel.

I remember when we came to bury
the dead. The men were mighty sober
now. We could not go to town for a
preacher, and so one of our party had
to officiate. This was the saddest bur-
ial I ever saw. The man broke down
who first began to read. His voice
trembled so he could not get on. Then
another man took the Bible and tried
to finish the chapter, but his voice
trembled, too, and pretty soon he choked
up and hid his face. Then every man
there cried, I think. They loved Dr.
Stone so. He was a mere boy, yet a
graduate, and beautiful and brave as
a Greek of old.

Ah, these, the dead, are the mighty
majority of old Californians! No one
would guess how numerous they are.
California was one vast, battle field.
The knights of the nineteenth century
lie buried in her bosom; while here and
there, over the mountain tops, totters a
lone survivor, still prospecting,

And I sit here, at forty year,
Dipping my nose in the Gascon wine.

There is an older Californian still—
"the oldest inhabitant," indeed, I knew
him, a lusty native, a quarter of a cen-
tury ago in the impenetrable forests and
lava beds around the base (f Mount
Shasta. He, too, is dead; dead in spirit
at least, if not altogether in fact.

If valor is a virtue, let us at least
concede that to the red man of the Cali-
fornia mountains. There were battles
fought here between the miners and red
men before Gen. Canby was ever heard
of. They were bloody battles, too, But
they never got to the ears of the world.
If Capt. Jack, with his handful of
braves, held the United States army at
bay for half a year, you may well un-
derstand that we miners met no boy's
}lay there when these Indians were nu-
nerous and united.

Hut this 'old Californian,' as I knew
him there, is utterly extinct. About
he fisheries of the McCloud, and along
;he stage road on the head waters of
;he Sacramento River, you see little
louses now and then not unlike our

miners' cabins of old. These are the
domes of the few remaining Indians of
northern California. There is a little
garden, and straggling patches of corn
ibout tlie door; two' or three miserable
ponies nibble about the barren hills
liard by, and a withered, wrinkled old
squaw or two grunts under, a load of
wood or water as she steps sullen and
silent out of the path to let you pass.
And that is about all. Her husband,
her sons, are dead or dying of diseases
in the dark, smoky cabin yonder. He
accepted the inevitable, and is trying
to be civilized. Alas! long before that
point is reached he will have joined his
fathers on the other side of darkness.

L spent a few weeks at Lower Soda
Springs, near Mount Shasta, last sum-
mer, in sight of our old battle ground
in Castle Hocks, or Castillo del Diablo,
as it was then called. 1 tried to find
some of the men who had fought in
that little battle. But one white man
remained. Squire Gibson. At the time
of this fight, which took place on the
15th day of June, 1855, he was married
to the daughter of a friendiy chief, and
as he was the only alcalde in all that
country, was a sort of military as well
as civil leader, and in the battle was
conspicuous both for courage and good
sense. He tried to. keep me back and
out of danger. He told me that I was
of no account in the fight, and only in
the way. But when I was shot down
at his side in a charge through the
chaparral, he took me in his arms anc
parried me safely aside. He cared for
me afterward, too, till I got well. How

glad I was to find him still alive 1
When you go up to Soda Springs, jump
out of the stage at Sweetbriar Ranch,
only a few miles this side of Soda, and
look him up. Do you think him an
illiterate boor'? He is of one of the
best families in New York, a gentle-
man and a scholar.

A few years ago, one of his wealthy
sisters came out to visit the old man
from the Eastern States. From San
Francisco she telegraphed her approach
and the probable day of her arrival at
his mansion.

She came; but she did not find him.
Squire Gibson had long contemplated
prospecting the rugged summit of an
inaccessible mountain. He felt that
the time had come for this work, as his
venerable maiden sister, with all her
high ideas of 'family,'approached. He
called his spouse and his tawny child-
ren about him, bade them take up their
baskets and go very high up into the
mountains, for acorns. And the gray
old Californian sinched his little mule
till she grunted, tied a pick, pan and
shovel to the saddle, and so pointed her
nose up the peak, and climbed as if he
was climbing for the morning star.

Squire Gibson, I beg your pardon for
dragging your name and your deeds
before the heartless world. Believe
me, old friend and comrade, it is not to
trade upon it or to fatten my own
vanity. But do you know I have been
waiting for ten years for you to die, so
that I might write you up and do you a
turn for your kindness to a hair-brained
boy more than twenty-five years ago?
It is a fact. But it begins to look now
as if you are going to outlive me; you
there in the high, pure air, and I here
in the pent-up city. And so I venture
to put you in this sketch, and name you
as one of the uncrowned California
kings!

I count it rather odd that I should
liave found even one man in this region
still, after so long a time, for of all
wanderers the California is the veriest
nomad upon the face of the earth. Per-
haps it is a bit of that same daring and
ndurance which took him to Calif ornia

Ehat still leads him on and on, through
all the land and over all the seas; for
[ have found him in every quarter of
;he globe.

And wherever I have found the Cali-
fornian, I have found him a leader;
not an obtrusive one, but a man who,
when a man is needed, quietly steps for-
ivard, takes hold the he'm, and guides
;he ship to safety.

Once on the Rhine, between the arm-
es of France and Germany, I got into

great trouble with the authorities. The
military police, who were arresting ev-
irybody they could lay hands on, had
jot me into their clutches and were try-
ng to read a whole lot of mixed-iip

manuscript which constituted the main
>art of my luggage; in order to find out
what sort of a man I was, for I could
lot talk a word of either French or
Jerman. I think they must have been
>oorly educated, for they could hardly
ead it. But they tried and tried

with all their might. And the
larder they tried the madder they got;
and they laid the blame all on to me.

They were about to iron me and
narch me off for a spy, when an Amer-
can stepped up and laid down the law
n a way that made them open their
syes. He was a Californian, and my
trouble was over. He could not talk a
word to them—no more than I; but
liey soon saw that although he could
lot talk in any of their six or seven
ongues, he could at least fight in any
anguage under the sun.

I am reminded here of two Californi-
ans, who, short of money and determin-
ed to see the Holy Land, went with
Cook, the tourist. They were the hor-
ror of all the staid old orthodox parties,
)ut in less than a week they were the
eaders of the party.

They wanted to pump out Jacob's
(Veil, and get down to the bed rock.
Phey were perfectly certain that it was
nly a prospect hole. And when they

3ame to Mount Sinai they found quartz
ndications, and declared that all that
>ide of the mountain from which the
ables for the Ten Commandments were
upposed to have been taken would pay
en per cent. They pretended to find
)lenty of gold in the rock one morning,

and made the whole party believe that
they intended to set up a forty-stamp
nil], and have it thundering down the
ame canon Moses is supposed to have

jescended with the Laws.
There are many of the wandering

ihlldren of the dear old Pacific coast in
irt, and at work, all over the world. I
lave known as many as live of the

eight or ten theatres in the city of New
York to have either California actors
or California plays on their boards all
at the same time. And in the army
and navy ! Consider the deeds of the
old Californians there. When one
speaks of California, her northern sis-
;er, Oregon, is of course included.

But perhaps it is in the financial
world that the ofd Californian takes the
first rank. Yon elevated railroad, that
itretehes down the streets of New
York, was built and is owned by an
ex Mayor of San Francisco. Down
render, at the end of the island of Man-
lattan, where the "bulls" and "bears"
aide the finance of the world, there is

one little Californian who stands next
o the head of the class. And if ever

Jay Gould misses a word, this man will
spell it, and turn him down and take
lis place.

Two little facts let me mention.
More than fifty vears ago the very
brightest of all the young men pf: the
city of New York married the. (laugh-
ter of one of the wealthiest and most
distinguished of her great merchants.
Fifty years bring changes. This bright
young man was no longer a banker.
He was poor, and all his idols lay brok-
n and behind him. lie was still a

gentleman. But, says the Spaniard,
'Who is there so poor as a poor gentle-
man?' Well, $50,000 were handed this
good and worthy old gentleman, by this
old Californian, who is not willing to
eyer let his own name be published in
connection with the gilt.

The other circumstance is of less im-
port to any one but myself. A new
and unskilled dealer in stocks, and ut-
ter stranger found himself one morning
routed, "horse, foot and dragoons."
Half desperate he rushed down to the
old Californian and asked his advice.
Advice? He gave his advice to the
stranger in the shape of 300 shares of
Western Union, These shares in a few-
days turned out a profit of nearly $3000.
And still he will not permit his name

to be mentioned in this connection.
Very well; I wall not give you the name
of this "old Californian." "Neither will
I give you that of the venerable banker
who received the $50,000. But I see
no reason why you may not have the
name of the embarrassed speculator who
received the $3000 worth of "advice."
You will find it subscribed at the end
of this rambling sketch.

The foundations of nearly all the
great fortunes of the far West have
been almost purely accidental. After
that it became merely a question oj
holding on to all you could get. 01
course, many threw away their oppor-
tunities there. But remember that
many others gave away all they had
to help others, and are now gray and
forgotten in the mountains, while they
might have been to-day at the head of
their fellows in the city. I implore
you, do not too much admire the rich
men of this land, where wealth may
be had by any man, who is mean enough
to clutch and hold on tight to it. I
tell you, that in nine cases out of ten,
great acquired wealth lifts up in
monumental testimony the meanness
of its possessor.

I knew two neighbors, old Califor-
nians, who had about equal fortunes.
They were both old settlers, both rich
and both much respected. In that
fearful year, 1852, when the dying and
destitute immigrants literally crawled
on hands and knees over the Sierra,
trying to reach the settlements, one of
these men drove all his cattle up the
mountains, butchered them, and fed
the starving. He had his Mexicans
pack all the mules with flour, which at
that time cost almost its weight in
gold, and push on night and day over
the mountains to meet the strangers
there and feed them, so that they might
have strength to reach his house, where
they could have shelter and rest. The
other man, cold and cautious, saw his
opportunity and embraced it. He sat
at home and sold all his wheat and
mules and meat, and with the vast op-
portunities for turning money to ac-
count in that new country soon became
almost a prince in fortune. But his
generous neighbor died a beggar in Ida-
ho, where he had gone to try to make
another fortune. He literally had not
money enough to buy a shroud; and as
he died among strangers, by the road-
side, he was buried without even so
much as a pine board coffin,

I saw his grave there only last year.
Some one had sent up a rough granite
stone at the head. And that is all. No
name—not even a letter or a date.
Nothing. But that boulder was fashion-
ed by the hand of Almighty God, and
n the little seams and dots"and mossy

scars that cover it he can read the ru-
bric that chronicles the secret virtues of
;his lone dead man on the snowy moun-
tains of Idaho.

The children of the 'Prince' are in
Paris. Upheld by his colossal wealth,
;heir lives seem to embrace the univers-
al world. He is my friend. He buys
all my books, and reads every lirje I
write. When he comes to this sketch
le will understand it. And he ought
to understand, too, that all the respect,
admiration and love, which the new
and once gave these two men, gather

around and is buried beneath that moss-
grown granite stone; and that I know,
ven with all his show of splendor,
;hat his heart is as cold and as empty as
hat dead man's hand.—Joaquin Miller.

Mrs. Langtry.

Here is a lady, says the London
World, who was not merely the passing
figure of a season, who has held her
own amid the feverish competition of
London life, and who, at the end of
ler third campaign, had not appreciably
ost ground. During the whole of this
;ime she has been lionized, worshiped,
stared at in public places, mobbed at
railway stations to an extent seldom
xperienced save by royalty. She had
lot only moved as an equal but reigned
as a sovereign in certain sections of
hat "society," which, if it is a little

mixed, is the most highly coveted
n England. Her face has become as
'amiliar to the inhabitants of this coun-
ty as that of the Prime Minister and
ier name was far more widely known

than that of Archibald Campbell Tait.
All this was not her doing, but society's.
Society it is who insisted in placing her
on its throne, and in having hats and
mantles and other articles of apparel
called after her name. Such an ordeal
night have transfigured St. Agnes her-
self.

Yet In this case, the victim of it
inderwent no visible change. Royal

academicians protested that a head or
'ace more perfect was never possessed
jy woman. Poets of the period dithy-
rambically declared that Helen of Troy
had again come upon the earth. Princes
ind peers literally prostrated them-
selves. Society's verdict was so strong
in her favor that it even silenced the
dissentient voice of feminine malignity.
But the lady to whom society had sug-
gested the calling of professional beauty
was not greatly moved by any of these
things. Elate with her honors she
nay have, been, but she bore them
with none of the insolence which in
women success usually develops.

All this society would do well to re-
member to her credit now,

A FAMOUS OFFICE.—One of the
most famous printing establishments in
France — that of the Lahures—has
eight hundred tons of type, and the fol»
lowing working plan: Three of Mari-
noni's rotary presses; two presses of
two colors; twenty retir-ation machines;
Ive white paper machines; seventeen
hand presses; four Minerva presses;
four steam engines; one gas motor;
:welve Munier's damping machines;
three rolling mills for wetting and
glazing; in the folding room, five mas-
sicauts; one hydraulic press; three per-
cussion presses; stereotyping rooms; a
carpenter's shop; a machine shop; six
thousand puncheons; fifteen thousand
matrices; ten thousand woodcuts. Five
hundred workmen are employed, and
many of the grandest works in French
literature are here manufactured,

The average salary paid male teach-
ers in the rural districts of the Prov-
ince of Ontario is only $383, and the te
male teachers get only $249. Salaries
in cities and towns are not much high-

The potato, cultivated in Chili at
nearly 12,000 feet above the level of the
sea, produces the same flower as it does
in Siberia.

THE FARM.

Farm Notes.

S. Walter of the Delaware County
Republican, a few years ago, gave to a
citizen of New Jersey some California
potatoes, which he received from Gen-
eral Beale, and have been successfully
grown in the former state. They are
said to be larger than the common
sweet potato, have a peculiar and pleas-
ant saccharine taste, and are less liable
to rot in the ground than those in gen-
eral cultivation.

Too many farmers manifest a uegree
of contempt for the smaller products of
the farm, particularly those cultivators
who are engaged in raising large quan-
tities of wheat, corn, or who are large-
ly engaged in the dairy business. As a
consequence, there is often a lack of
vegetables upon such farms, with per-
haps a short supply of eggs, honey,
combined often with a complete neglect
of small fruits.

If farmers could employ more capital
they would have better implements and
better cultivation. If they gave more
careful attention to the seed they used
they might increase their crops from
twenty-five to fifty per cent. If they
could succeed in producing ast much
weight from an animal at two and three
years of age as was formerly accom-
plished at five and six years old, farm-
ing might be made as profitable as any
other branch of business.

Mr. Richardson, of Westville, N. J.,
keeps a flock of about forty black Span-
ish fowls, and finds that feeding them
offal cheese has a wonderful effect in
increasing the quantity of eggs. He
soaks the cheese in water for a couple
of hours, and feeds at the rate of a
bucketful per day. Many of the eggs
contain double yolks, and the augment-
ed number obtained much more than
pays for the small cost of food. The
proprietors of grocery stores are often
glad to get rid of spoiled cheese at any
price, which could thus be profitablv
fed.

Sir John Lubbock has made a dis-
covery which may turn out of some
importance to our Western farmers.
In the neighborhood of the site of anci-
ent Troy Sir John has come across a
beetle whose mission it seems to be to
destroy locusts by consuming their
eggs. Even before they arrive at the
dignity of full blown beetles, while in
the grub stage of their development,
they begin their attack on the unhatch-
ed young of the "winged destroyer."
The voracity of the Lubbock beetle is
said to be extraordinary, and some of
them seem to be able to destroy the
whole crop of "hoppers," and have act-
ually done so in certain parts of Asia
Minor this season.

It is fair to presume on sanitary
grounds that meat from animals in any
way diseased is always unwholesome
until proved to the contrary, and the
public should always insist upon proofs,
never in such cases being satisfied with
bare statements. Even the fact that
persons may have eaten meat from dis-
eased animals, and escaped without any
bad consequences, should not always be
accepted as a proof that the meat was
harmless, for others might eat from the
iame animal and death be the result.

Around Shanghai lie 50,000 square
miles which are called the garden of
China, and which have been carefully
drained for countless generations. This
area is as large as New York and
Pennsylvania combined; it is all mead-
ow land, raised a few feet above the
river—lakes, rivers, a complete network
of water communication. The land is
under the highest cultivation ; three
crops a year are gathered. The popula-
tion is so dense that wherever you look
you see men and women in blue pants
md blouses, so numerous that you
fancy some fair or muster coming on,
and all hands turned out for a holiday.
No one can deny that the Chinese are an
industrious people.

Science with Farming-.

The principles of agriculture are
founded on observation and experiment.
Year after year of patient trial, result-
ing in repeated failures, have establish-
ed the rules which govern farm opera-
ions to-day. Thus were taught the
iroper distance for planting corn, the
lumber of grains to the hill, and the
jest method of cultivation. Thus was
t shown where fruit would succeed
jest, etc., Thus was the potato, a
wild weed of the prairie, made one of
>ur staple crops. The value of an ex-
periment depends upon its accuracy.
All the circumstances which can effect
the result should be carefully noted.
An experiment must be a close observ-

r and a logical thinker. A man who
attributes certain magnetical powers to
the moon's phases will not draw correct
conclusions.

The value of scientific research by
farming cannot be estimated in dollars
and cents. It directs thought and ac-
tion into new and useful channels. It
promotes home adornment, encourages
;he planting of trees and shrubs, and
makes the farmer's life in every way
more enjoyable. The influence of one's
home moulds the mind and character

his children. Raised under the
chastening influence of flowers, they are
well prepared to battle with the evils
of life.

The growth of scientific knowledge
should be encouraged in every possible
way. The graduating system is now
being introduced into our common
schools. Hero is the point to begin our
good work. Let classes be formed, in
which the elements of the sciences may
be taught. Our high schools and col-
leges are not adequate to supply the de-
mand for scientific fanners. Our dis-
trict schools are turning out farmers
by the thousand who know as little of
their natural surroundings as a cat
knows of the ehatechisni. But few of
our farmers' boys have time or means
to attend scientific schools and colleges.
We can only reach them through the
medium of our common schools. They
require to be taught the simple princi-
ples of the science not common in rural
life. Not so much when and how to
cultivate,—but the why. The life and
habits of insects,their wonderful trans-
formation, and their relation to the veg-
etable word, will give them food for
healthy, elevating thought. The study
of nature will make them better chil-
dren, better men, and better farmers.
It will teach them the valuable lesson

of close observation,—that habit of see-
ing with the mind as well as the eye.
It will teachjthem a lesson in every leaf
and flower. It will teach them to ap-
preciate the works of the great Creat-
or, and thereby to love and revere Him.
The study of nature is a duty we owe
to ourselves, our fellow-men, our coun-
try, and our God. Give us science with
farming, thought with action, why with
how.—A. N. Godfrey.

A Curious Client.

Not long ago a Brooklyn newspaper
man received a note from a law firm—
Smith, Jones & Smith—notifying him
that a claim against him for several
dollars had been placed in their hands
for collection, and instructing him that
he could save himself some trouble if
he'd come arouud and talk the matter
over. The journalist was perfectly pre-
pared to converse on the subject, but
disinclined to pay, so he dropped in on
Smith, J ones & Smith, and notified them
that he had some business for them.

"There's a man in this town threatens
to sue me," said he, "and I'm prepared
to spend any amount to beat him. Can
you undertake to carry me through ?"

"Certainly," ejaculated Smith, Jones
& Smith, to whom the newspaper man
was a stranger.

"What I want to do is to bother him,"
observed the client. "Can I bother him,
whether I owe him or not ?"

"Well, we should smile," remarked
Smith, Jones & Smith. "It'll take him
twenty years, if we work the case ?"

"You are strangers to me gentlemen,"
said the client, "though I heard you
highly spoken of. Now suppose he
should sue me, how would you go to
work?"

"First, we should stave off the an-
swer. Then we would take a lot of de-
positions, de, bene esse. .1 ust before the
trial we would issue commission to ex-
amine witnesses in Siberia; other wit-
nesses would be taken; we would have
such engagements that we would stave
trial off, and if he got a judgment we
would appeal. Yes, sir, he'd use up
twenty years getting the money."

"But what would the lawyers on the
other side be up to all this time? I'm
told they're pretty smart fellows."

"Don't care. Who are they ?"
"I don't remember their names, but I

have got their letter. Here! What's
this? By Jove, gentlemen, they're
Smith, Jones & Smith!"

The partners looked aghast.
"I hope that nothing I've said will be

used against me," said the client, look-
ing from one to the other. "I trust,
gentlemen, that you won't give me
away in this matter. It's an awful
blunder on my part, but 1 sincerely
hope you won't take any advantage
of it."

Smith, Jones & Smith held a brief
consultation.

"Am I in much peril ?" asked the cli-
ent anxiously.

"We think not," responded Smith,
Jones & Smith. "We are—eh—are—we
are prepared to drop the proceedings.
We won't mention it, if you won't."

"I'll agree not to mention any name,"
replied the client with a grin, and I'll
promise you my business in the fu-
ture."

There was some further conversation
at an adjacent hotel, and, gentle reader,
the only trouble is their names were
not Smith, Jones & Smith.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

An Ancient Battle.

The excavations which have been
going on under the famous Lion at
Chceronea, where the Boeotians who
fell in the battle with Philip of Mace-
don, August, 338 B. C, were interred,
have thus far disclosed two hundred
and seventy skeletons. Among the
most recently exhumed, two have been
found tranxfixed with iron lances. Six
of the skeletons, more or less preserved,
and remarkable for the fractures of
their bones and the firm manner in
which they died of their wounds, have
been prepared to be taken from their
place in plaster and transferred to the
museum in Athens, where they will
remain among its greatest curiosities
and wonders. The face of the monu-
mental lion, who sits with head thrown
up, expresses rage, grief and shame, to-
gether with that moderation which is
characteristic of all Greek art. Pau-
sanias, who wrote about 180 A. D.,
says: 'On approaching the city is the
tomb of the Boeotians, who fell in the
battle with Philip. It has no inscrip-
tion, but the figure of a lion is placed
upon it an emblem of the spirit of
these men. The inscription has been
omitted, as I suppose, because the gods
had willed that their fortune should
not be equal to their prowess." It is
interesting that, after the lapse of two
thousand two hundred and almost nine-
teen years, we are able to read in the
bodies which have been thus exhumed,
in the fractures of their bones, and in
the iron lances by which they are
pierced, the story of their heroic strug-
gle to maintain the independence of
their country.

A MONKEY FAMILY.—An amusing
scene was witnessed recently by an
American gentleman who was visiting
a Hindoo village in India. It was
nothing more or less than a monkey
family making its toilet in the morning.
The family, which consisted of two
grown monkeys and three young ones,
had passed the night in a large tree
near a Hindoo house. The heat had
caused the gentleman to rise early, and
when the monkeys came yawning
down the tree, one after the other, he
was sitting by an open window watch-
ing the sun appear in the east. The
mother-monkey rubbed her eyes and
washed in a little stream near the roots
of the tree. Then she seized one of her
children by the tail and dragged it into
the stream, the young monkey mean-
while trying kis best to get away, and
chattering constantly. After it had re-
ceived two or three boxes on the ears
it became quiet, and then the mother-
monkey washed its lace, poked her
lingers into its ears, smoothed its hair
with her toes, and let it go. She serv-
ed the other two in the same way, cuff-
ing them when they refused to keep
quiet. It was very plain that the little
monkeys thought the face-washing en-
tirely unnecessary, and they showed
that they were happy when it was over.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Home Topics.

A lady hasbeen elected school trustee
in Suffolk county, N. Y.

Arrowroot Pudding: From a quart
of new milk take a small teacupful and
mix it with two large spoonfuls of ar-
rowroot. Boil the remainder of the
milk and stir it amongst the arrowroot;
add when cold four well-beaten eggs,
with two ounces loaf sugar, and the
same of fresh butter broken into small
pieces; season with grated nutmeg. Mix
it well together and bake in a buttered
dish fifteen or twenty minutes.

Fried Fritters: Four eggs, one pint
of milr, the rind of one grated lemon,
a little salt, flour to make a light batter.
Beat the eggs into milk; add lemon,
salt and flour. Fry in hot lard and
serve with wine.

Railroad Yeast: Twoteaspoonsfulof
ginger, two teaspoonsful of sugar, one
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of
soda, pour on boiling water, stir while
hot and thicken with canel flour as
tnick as for milk yeast, Keep moder-
ately warm until light, then put away
in a cool place. When you wish to
use take a tablespoonful for each loaf,
and proceed as with milk yeast; you can
bake in a few hours time.

Buns: Three-quarters of a pound of
flour, half a pound of sugar, half a
pound of currants', one ounce of candied
peel, quarter of an ounce volatile salts,
one nutmeg, two eggs. Cream the
butter. Or, one pound of flour, one
teaspoonful baking powder mixed well
together; two ounces of lard; sugar,
currants, or seed, to give taste, one
egg, a teacup of milk. Make into buns,
and bake immediately.

Cow Heel Jelly: Boil two cow heels
in one gallon of water, until the bones
come quite out. Take the juice of three
lemons, strain them through a sieve in-
to the jelly; add loaf-sugar and cinna-
mon to your taste; boil them together,
then add three eggs. Let the jelly boil
five times. After the jelly is first boiled
it must stand till cold, and the fat then
be taken off.

White Jelly: Dissolve an ounce of
Russia isinglass in a cup of water;
sweeten and flavor a quart of good old
Madeira wine, and add the isinglass.
Heat it very hot, strain it through a
hair sieve into a mould, and let it stand
six or eight hours.

Another Wine Jelly: Soak half an
ounce of gelatine in half a pint of water
fifteen minutes; then add half a pint of
boiling water; set it on the fire; keep
stirring it till the gelatine is dissolved;
add the juice of two lemons, sugar to '
your taste, and Madeira wine enough
to make a quart in all. Strain it, and
set it to cool.

Calfs Foot Blanc Mange: Prepare
the feet the same as for jelly; to one
quart of stock put one pint of cream,
half a pound of sugar, and any flavor
that is preferred. Let it boil up once,
strain it through a gauze sieve into the
moulds, and set it on the ice six or
eight hours.

A DUTCH LULLABY. — In every
Dutch family in New York colonial
times the grandpa or grandma
trotted the little four-year-old to
the song of

Trip a trop a tronjes,
De varkens in de boonjes, '
De koejes in de klaver,
De paarden in de haver,
De eenjes in de waterplass,
So aroot myn kleine was

A free translation of the above is that
to climb up to father's or mother's knee
was for the child a little throne, upon
which he might be as happy as were
the pigs among the beans, the cows
among the clover, the horses among
the oats and the ducks splashing in the
water. At the last line the singer is
supposed to toss the child as high as
he could reach, giving the real name
in the blank left above in saying, "so
great my little was." We find upon
inquiry that this little cradle song was
everywhere in use in the Dutch settle-
ments from Albany to Long Island.

STUMPS.—Ex-Sheriff John T. Pressly
gave a novel entertainment at his farm,
Indianapolis, recently, which was wit-
nessed by at least a hundred of his
friends from the city and was hugely
enjoypd. Mr. Pressly has one of the
finest farms in Marion county, most of
it under cultivation. In several fields,
however, which had been lately cleared,
were a number of large stumps, and
after working at them for several
weeks by ordinary methods the rotund
ex-official secured the services of "Pro-
fessor" Jenney, of Lafayette, whom he
employed to blast the remaining out
with "Hercules powder," as the Profes-
sor styled it which however, is nothing
less than dynamite. After blowing out
a number of them singly with great
success, Mr. Pressly conceived the idea
of blowing up all the stumps in a forty-
acre clearing simultaneously, and this
was the enteitainment which the visi-
tors witnessed yesterday afternoon.

The field selected contained at least
forty acres, and not less than forty
huge stumps dotted its surface. Holes
were drilled in the root3 of these, on a
level with the ground, and cartridges
were inserted and connected with
a battery by means of wires. All the
preliminary arrangements were per-
fected about noon yesterday, and the
blast touched off about half-past 2
o'c'ock. The work of the explosion was
entirely satisfactory, and every stump
was blown to atoms. Pieces flew up-
ward two or three hundred feet away
from where they originally stood. The
experiment was entirely satisfactory,
and will probably be repeated by other
fanners in that vicinitv.

The school population of California is
303,618, and last year the public schools
had an average attendance of 100,966.
Private schools were attended by 14,-
953. The number of "census children"
who did not attend any school was 52, •
140. The average monthly salary paid
to male teachers was $80.26; to female
teachers, $64.7."J. The total receipts for
school purposes were $3,573,108.82 and
the expenditures, $2,864,571.42. The
total cost per capita of average number
attending was $24.35. The compulsory
education lau is a dead letter.

There is a rumor that Colonel Rob-
erts, of Titusville, Peivii., contemplates
the immediate erection of a free college
of mechanical science in that city.
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Entered a* SecnndOni* matter in the Post Of-
Inn Arhnr, Mich.

Democratic Judicial Convention.
\ Democratic Judicial Convention will be held

;il the Court bouse, m the city Of Aim Arbor, on
Tuesday thr ZM day *>f March next, at 12 o clock
noon, for the purpose of nominating a candidate
tor fudge of the twenty a md Judicial district, i
In this oonventlon the county of Wiisht.Mi.uv will
be represented by 14 delegates, and the county of
Monron by 10 delegates Bv Tin: C.MMITTBE.

Dated Feb. 14, i*<l.

Democratic State Convention.
A Demooratdc State Convention will be held at

the Open) House In Lniiying. on Tuesday, March
s [8SI at IS o'doclc noon, to nominate a candi-
date for Jiistii f the Supreme Court, and two
candidates for Regents of the University; and
for the transaction of such other business as may
uorae before the convention. I" accordance
wiili a resolution passed al the last state Con
vention delegates are apportioned according to
thevote for Governor; and each county is en-
titled to one delegate for every Beven hundred
votes cast for Governor at the election In 1880,
and one for even fraotl f 880 or more, but
every organised county will be entitled to at
least one delegate. Nodelegate will be entitled
to a seat In the convention unless he resides hi
the county he proposes to represent.

o M BARNES. Chairman.

Democratic County Convention.
1 Democratic County Convention wui bs held

at the Court House In the city of Ann Arher, on
Thursday March 3d, i s s i , at II o'clock A. H , for
the purpose of choosing fourteen delegates to
represent tho county of washtenaw in toe State
Convention at Lansing on the «th day of March
next, u> nominate a candidate for Justice of the
Supreme Court and two Begenta of the univer
sit v

Also If the Convention shall deem It expedient
to appoint at the same time fourteen delegates
lo the Distri.-t Judicial Convention at Ann Ar-
i»or on March s i th , to nominate a candidate for
Circuit Judge.

For this Convention tlic soviT.il townships and
wards will send delegates as follows.
Ann Arbor City— IPIttsflsld 8

1st ward. ' 8 Salem 4
•id •• . . . . 3 Saline fi

8d - -1 Scio •>
1th
5th
lith

Ann Arbor Town

Sharon
Superior 4
Sylvan 5

»| Webster 3
A u g u s t a . . . . . . . 4 York
KridKewater 4 Ypsilanti Town 4
Dexter 8 Ypsilanti C i t y -

1st
2d
ltd
itu
5th

wardFreedom 4
Lima 3
Lodl I
Lyndon S
Uancheteer H

Northflelcl 4
B Y ORDER OF THK COMUITTKK.

Fob. i r , IS81.

Democratic Ward Caucuses.
The Ward Caucuses will l»- held on Monday

evening, February 38, 1881, at ! 1 8 0 'ckx* at the
following places:

1st ward C. Weltlweeht'srtOre.
•j.l " Leonard House.
ad • • Court House
1th " Firemrn's Hall.
; th " Engine House.
«rh ' McDonald's store.

BY ORDKR OF WAJBD COMMITTEE.

The Circuit Judgeship.
ID la&t Batuniay'i Daily News Dons-

more Cramer parades his virtues before
the public, an<1 makes a bid for the nom-
ination for circuit judge. Those who
know the man will not be surprised at
the amount of check displayed in his
communication. It' our memory serves
us, Cramer has been a standing candidate
for years for some office. Not only this
but he has run on the democratic and re-
publican tickets for prosecuting attorney,
and in each case was most beautifully
shelved. Certainly the public didn't ap-
preciate "his correct views of business
and the law applicable thereto."

The question is often asked, "Do you
know of an office Cramer wouldn't take?"
And the reply is invariably in the nega-
tive. Two years ago he wanted the nom-
ination for something, and as the conven-
tion proceeded to place candidate after
candidate on the ticket, this chronic office
seeker informed a delegate that he would
accept the nomination for coroner. This
is the man, who now has the brazen im-
pudence to ask to be clothed with the-
judicial ermine. We opine it will be a
long, lon^ t '" i c before the democracy
will grant this Icut request.

In the first place Cramer, you can't
have the nomination, for the democracy
of this judicial district propose to nom-
inate a man who can be elected. You
couldu't be on auy ticket. A man may be
well versed in the law, and still not make
a capable judge. Much more is required,
he must be honest, and above suspicion.
Such a man U judge Morris who has, we
believe, discharged his duties faithfully,
and with an eye single to the good of all
litigants.

The Township of Northfield.
Sometime in the year 1831 or

Hurry Seymour purchased from the gov-
ernment 320 acres of land on the banks
of Whitmore Lake, and the Following
year took up his residence there. lie
was formerly from Canandaigua N. Y.,
and a gentleman of more than ordinary
ability. In 1832 Anson Brown, Dwight
Kellogg and E. L. Fuller engaged In the
mercantile business, and the same year
commenced building a flouring mill where
the old Sinclair mill now stands. Mr.
Seymour was employed as book keeper
and general manager of the store, which
positions he filled for u number of years,
when he retired to his farm.

"STUAWHEURY POINT"

is situated on the banks of the Huron
river in Livingston county, about eight
miles from Whitmore Lake. From the
earliest settlement of the country it has
been celebrated as a summer resort. It
was '.hiring a visit to this point in 183G
that Mr. S. was attacked with cholera
and died. No stone marks his last rest-
ing place.

MA.IOK.TOIIN- BEBDEH

was born in the Isle of Man. He came
to Michigan at an uarly day and settled
in Plymouth, Wayne county. After
spending a few years he came to Ann Ar
bor and opened a carriage and wagon
manufacturing establishment. During
this time the state prison was built at
Jickson, and arrangements were made
with certain parties to manufacture
wagons with convict labor. Major I5ee
den remonstrated by petition against the
act of allowing convict labor to come in
competition with free labor, as demoraliz-
ing and injurious to the honest mechan-
ic. Sometime after he purchased Ihe
Slurinau farm in Northfield where he
lived until receiving a government ap-
pointment at I/Anse. Major Ikcdeu
lived in Northtield for many years, lie
was a courteous gentleman, and was well
liked by everybody. In politics he was
a democrat. He is now living with his
daughter, Mrs. Livermoro, at I/Anse L.
rJ

IIOUKUT SHAW

with his wife and four children came
from Liverpool, England, where he kept
a kiln for drying grain. By the ravages
of tire he lost heavily, but managed to
gave a few thousand dollars. He »ftcr-
wards emigrated to America, and in time
settled in Northtield on a farm which he
purchased from Benj. Button in 1833. He
retained many trails of character pecu-
liar to his former standing in England
which many of his neighbors who had
foimerly lived in Ireland could hardly
tolerate. With ill ihis his ability was
duly acknowledged. He filled the office
of justice of the peace, town clerk and
other positions with credit. During his
residence in Northfield he did a large
business, but the expenses were too great
for his income. He remained here a
while when he removed to Ann Arbor
where his oldest daughter, Sarah Shaw,
now lives.

Prof. Franklin's Lecture.
We listened with a great deal ol pleas-

ure to the interesting lecture delivered
by Prof. Franklin Tuesday evenimr be-
fore the reform club, and were mentally
thankful that he left the physician al
home, and did not intrude his wonderful
operations and self pulled medical skill
on an audience who do not go to bear
orators sound their own praises, but to
listen lo something of real benefit to
themselves iu a social or literary point
of view. Dr. Franklin gave an early his-
tory of the press, and the printed page,
of the merry troubadours who were the
first newspapers and who sang ballads
from house to house, from realm to
realm, reciting the traditions of their own
and other countries. His description of
Hie advance of literature and the sciences
after the discovery of the art of printing,
was A beautiful tribute to those charm-
ing poets who have filled a world with
praise. Though he did polish down
some of our contemporaries of the press
for many of their short comings, he ex-
empted from his satire all those who
maintained a dignified bearing and lillcd
an honorable position it; society. His
reference to the science of homeopathy,
and the proud and exalted reputation it
has earned among the cultured and busi-
ness classes of society, w is a touching
tribute to its worth and excellence. He
Uagellated mercilessly the "personal"
column in some of the large dailies; the
"oflicial corruption" that stalks brazen-
faced through the land, subverting the
genius of republic/m institutions, and the
vile and obscene literature as he sneering-
ly termed it, which disgraces our modern
civilization. He made an earnest and
touching appeal to those good men and
women who are laboring so ardently in
the cause of temperance, and bade them
(lod speed in the grand and humanitarian
work they were engaged in. He also
spoke of the spirit of sensationalism per-
vading the press everywhere, and the bad
effect it bad upon society at large, and
adduced many u>inor incongruities that
we cannot entirely see in the light he sees
them. He spoke also of the effort of the
press upon the breaking down of the con-
ventionalities of creed, and sect worshp,
and uniting the people in one common
religious brotherhood. Taking it alto-
gether, it was a most entertaining and
pleasurable address, and we felt it wai
good to be there. It. was listened to with
marked attention. Full of poetry and
pathos, with ,i fair sprinkling of wit and
humor, it could not but be admired as \
graceful tribute to the cause which called
it forth, and we hope it may be repeated
at no distant day. |

A Communication.
Tn the fidltor of the Ann Arbor Democrat.

DEAR 8m:-Many of your readers ex-
press surprise at. the sudden claim to
nicdiumistic powers on the part of the
writer. It is not sudden. More than
thirty years ago I became convinced of
the presence of invisible beings who
have brought comfort and help to me
often when on the point of dispair. An
unusual amount of sorrow and misfor-
tune has fallen to my lot, but faith in an
overruling Providence, in a Father's
love, and convinced of the nearness and
love of His ministering angels, I have
walked with a steadfast purpose in the
path of duty no matter where it led.
Those who know nothing of this high
privilege can know nothing of the peace
and joy that sings a continual song of
thanksgiving and praise in my heart,
rearing me above the many trials and
temptations that beset those who rely
upon their own strength for safety.

Many who do not believe in spiritual
phenomena (that is the communion of
jood spirits with the children of earth)
ridicule and sneer at the alleged possi-
bility of such a thing, and hold in deri-
sion the "medium" who dares to assume
«uch marvelous power and, ascribing it to
the power of darkness, say they "never
knew auy thing gooil to come of it."
When the lessons that reach us are full of
inspirations of faith in God and His prov-
idences of love to our fellow beings; of
charity toward all men; of kind words for
the erring; cheering and encouraging the
dispairing; healing the sick and strength-
ening the weak; bringing light where all
before was darkness; teaching us how to
avoid the penalty of a broken law by keep-
ing the law unbroken; how cau anyone
say there is no good in all this? What
teacher, what book can do more? Nay,
"all things work together for good to
them that love good." The great study of
mankind is, how can we live best and
make the world better and happier? How
to.best worship Him, the glorious crea-
tor of this wonderful world, an'.l obey the
laws of our being so that we can secure
immunity from sin and sorrow? God
had a purpose in the life of every living
creature. Through trial men are puri-
fied. A worker, not tho drone, has a
right to feed upon the gathered sweets In
the hive of industry.

Neither wealth nor position cau bring
happiness, but the principles of truth,
honor, justice and virtue in al! their
formsjire a sure foundation for a heart
at rest, a soul in communion with the
highest and best a man can Know in the
study of the works of the Creator. There
is not a breath between the two worlds,
the earthy and the spiritual. Science
teaches the possibility of direct commun-
ication with this world through magnetic
forces.

If a soul tilled with noble works and
aspirations passes away, it is the most
natural thing that here, where there is so
much need of such influences, he will, if
he cau, return to continue the work. We
can not conceive of Heaven being a place
of rest. Man's delight consists in activ-
ity in various works to evolve good out
of evil; to bring to light the hidden mys-
teries of our being.

All we ask is that all persons will in-
vestigate and search for the truth, and
the truth shall make them free. The
best of books, tue Bible, is full of spirit
ualism. Respectfully,

Mus. N. II. PIKBCB.

Company A will not goto Washington.

Democratic ward caucuses next Mon-
day evening.

Aid. Kecch, of the fourth ward, set
the aldermen a good example after the re-
cent snow storm by having the walks
cleaned iu bis ward.

A DOUBLE SURPRISE

The Ladies Decoration Society Kindly Re-
member Mrs. N. H. Pierce.

Taking advantage of tho fine weather
and excellent sleighing ou Saturday last,
the ladies decoration society, under the
direction of Mrs. E. Moore, made an ex-
cursion into the country, and arriving at
the res idence of Andrew S m i t h found the
house locked and the family absent; but
equal to any emergency the intrepid lead-
er in true burglar fashion went into the
bOUSethrough a window, arid unlocked
the door from the inside, welcoming tha
guests into cheerful and warm apart-
ments whore thoy were found hail an
hour after by the rightful proprietors.
During the afternoon n pleasant surprise
was conferred upon one of their number
in the shape of a beautiful Holograph al-
bum. The surprise of the recipient was
complete,and her gratitude found expres-
sion in feeling more than words The
address of the president in

BKHALFOF THK socn. r\
was a touching tribute loone who belongs
the honor of the origination and organi-
zation of the society. In referring to
"Memorial Day," the president said: Let
us never cease to remember those who so
unselfishly lay their lives on the alter of
freedom, while she who bears the name
of mother lives to mourn their loss.

The album contained an inscription from
the pen of Geore Newell Lovejoy.

Like a band of sisters this society has
been kept unbroken, their friendship ce-
mented with the sacreduess of the cause
they have espoused foi nearly eight years.
May they then continue until they are
succeeded by others who shall fill their
places in the work of love and gratitude.

.las. F. Joy and Austin Blair are the re-
publican nominees for regents.

CiTY ITEMS.

HACK LINK.—All 0BDXR8 left at Brown
& Co.'s drug store, or at Ilantrsterfer's
State street restaurant WILL BE PROMPTLY
ATTEKDED TO. Residence No. 10 May-
nard street. Thad B. Thompson.

Heed's (tilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague.

Reed's (Jilt Edge Tonic restores the ip -
petite.

Reed's (Jilt Edge Tonic for sale at C. B.
Holines's, Cook's hotel block.

— Heed's (Jilt Edge Tonic for sale by C.
K. Holmes,the druggist.

Reed's Gill Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
laria

Fees of Doctors.
The fee of doctors is an item thai vt-'ry

many persons are interested in just at pres-
ent. We believe the schedule for visits is
$;i.OO, which would tax a man confined to
:iis bed for a year, and in need,of a daily
visit, over #1,000 a year for medical at-
tendance alone! And one single bottle
of Hop Bitters taken in time would save
the $l,<M)f> and all the years's sickness.—
Post.

The Reason Why-
The tonic effect of Kidney Wort is pro-

luced by its cleansing and purifying ac
lion on the blood. Where there is a
gravelly deposit in the urine, or milky,
ropy urine from disordered kidneys, it
cures without fail. Constipation and
piles readily yield to its cathartic and
healing power. Put up in dry vegetable
form or liquid (very concentrated) either
act prompt and sure.—Troy Budget.

Women that have been given up by
their dearest friends as beyond help, have
been permanently cured by the use of
LydiaJE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
It is a positive cure for all female com-
plaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pink
ham, 2:::! Western Avenue, Lynn, M:iss.,
for pamphlets.

Epidemics.—Just now coughs, colds,
lung and bronchial complaints seem to be
epidemic. In these cases of sudden colds
the best thing to do is to get a bottle of
N. II. Downs' Elixir, which invariably
gives speedy relief and ultimately effects
a complete cure In all cases where the
breathing organs arc affected. Use it in
time and prevent serious lung difficulties.
Sold by all Druggists.

AMUSEMENTS

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE!!
Benefit of Co. A, 1st Regiment, M. S. T.

MONDAY EVENING FEB. 28th, 1881
Engagement Extraordinary.

Co. A. 1st Kt-g't 51. s . T. take great pleasure in
announcing to the citizens of Ann ArlKir and
vicinity that they have secured

AMERICAS GREATEST ACTRESS,

Miss Charlotte Thompson,
Supported by an unusually strong dramatic Co.,
in Mr. J, K. Zillotson's new and successful Amer-
ican Comedy-Drama, entitled

THE PLANTER'S WIFE,"
Which.at its recent New York production,proved
the dramatic event of the season. Notwith-
standing the enormous expense made necessary
in the production of tins play, the usual prices
will ix- maintained.

ADMISSION « , SO and 75 cents.
No extra charge for reserved seats which can

now be obtained of the members , or at Watts
Bros.' Jewelry Store.

It

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN AKBOH, February £3 1881,

APPLES, Dry, per Ib .. <>
UKANS, per bushel SI50 a 160
KUTTER. per pound a IS
CHKESE, " IS II
CHICKENS, " 7 a H
COFFEE -Kio. by sack, JKT 11) \i IS

Java ' •' « i'l
CORN, per bushel 25
BOOS, per dozen a!5
FLOUR, per bbl 5 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bill 8 00
HAY, per ton 14 00 n 15 00
BIDES—Green H

Kipskins 8 a »
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 4n
Qreen salt-cured ti A 7

HONEY. Cap, per Ib Hi 80
KEROSINE--Water white a ill

bbls 75
LARD, per Ib 11 a IS
OATS, per bushel •«
ONIONS, " 1 Ai a 1 M
PORK r-oe « ; s
POTATOES, per bushel 75 a Nil
SUGAR—••A's" by b b ! , per Ib. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per Ib ' . . 9
WHEAT, per bu 92 96
WOOD, per cord a <l 00

AND

RETAIL!
I HAVE OPENED A NEW

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
At the south-east co -ner of Ann and Fourth

streets, and will sell at

WHOLESALE I RETAIL!
Anything in my line.

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
To any part of the Hry.

.T. R O S S , P B O P K I E T O B ,
Ann Arbor, • - - Michigan

LEONARD HOUSE,
F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

CAN BE CURED.
DR. L. D. McMlclIAF.L, 6S Niagara St., BuHMo, N.

Tf , has Apostfirf and trnnderjul euro for CafiCSr,
without the use of tho Knifu or Oiustic-Kuiiiio
Medicines. VLCBSS, TDMOSS. and all SCSOFULOOS
L13BASES suoeennilly trt-utwj. Sv-ud lor Circular
giving full particular*.

! Water! Water!
Phase take notice that I have purchased from

H. Kitredfiehis water tanks and wnĵ ons.and here-
after all orders will be taken by Peter Paquett.
Ordi rs left at J. A. Polhemus' livery stable or at
Kitredge*8 "Id stand, will be jiromptlv attended
to, PETER PAQUETT.

Ann Arbor, February 18, 1881.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
H A S ; tho pleasure to Inform th*1 pubiK* that he Is

ready to rt*ceive them in hisne-.' orick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In his* li;i«^ wiil be flrst-cUsx, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his ok! eus*

tom«rs fur ihfir K^i't'Timsiiatronape, and cordi
ally invi l is tin-in, and all JWW customers M liis
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his irtraadv growing business.

HARNESSSTORE!
Chas. F. Burkhardt, successor to the "late J. C.

Burkhardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.
HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

AND REPAIRING KEATLY DONE
Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4, Huron Street,

Ann Arhnr Michigan.

le ana Retai
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery am«l Uti<ier>vni-e>.

Corner Main and Ann Street*.

(Opposite Court-House)

HEALT1IIS WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness. Convulsions
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Ago. caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent oases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by m
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect acure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich. John
C. West & Co., Hole Proprietors, Chicago, III.
Friezello & Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERT

FOR DISEASES OF THE
. .(KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND URINARY OR-

GANS. A remedy that will positively euro
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OE URINE, NERVOUS iEBILITY »nd FE-
MALE COMTLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its sucoess proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
It saved the life of Its discoverer and is »av-
lnsr the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt

O A Y K | D C i

8ole Proprietors, Toledo, OhtO.
KW~ Send your address for our pamphlet.

"How a Lifo was Saved."
For Sale by

EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.
LECALS.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waslitenaw
ss The undersigned having been appointed

by the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive.examine and adjust all claims
Mid demands of all persons against
the estate of Thomas Shekel!, deceased, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six months from date are allow-
ed, by order of said probate court, for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of said
deceased, and that they will meer. at the office
of ^ortin Forbes in the village of Saline,
in said county on Monday, the 16th day of
May and on Monday the 15th day of August next,
at ten o'clock a. m., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust suid claims.

Dated February ir>. 1881.
Lewis ML l'helps,
James Hoj t,
Myron Webb,

C-ommissioners.

Election Notice.
To THE ELECTORS OP WASHTKNAW COINTV.

You are hereby notified that at the Election to
be held on the first Monday of April, 1881, in the
State of Michigan, the following officers are to
be elected, vis: A Justice of the Supreme court
in place of Isaac Marston, whose term of office
will expire I>ecember31, 1881. Also, two Kegents
of the University in place of Edward O. Walker
and Andrew Climie, whose terms of office expire
December 31, 18H1. Also, a Circuit Judge for
the twenty-second Judicial circuit, to which
Wnshtenaw county is attached, in place of
Qouverneur Morris, whose term of office will ex-
pire December SI, 1881.

The following amendment to the Constitution
is also to be submitted to the people for their
adoption or rejection: An amendment to Sec-
tion 12 of Article 13. relative to penal fines, pro-
vided for by Joint Kesoiution No. 25, of the Legis-
lature of IhVS. E. W. WALLACE, Sheriff.

Ann Arbor, February 17, 1881.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
ss.—In the Matter of the Estate of Artemus

T. Cook an Incompetent person.
Notice is hereby given, That.in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned Guardian of
said Incompetent, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the second
day of February A. D. 1881. there will be sold
at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
east front door of the court house in the city of
Ann Arbor, ill the county of Washtenow in said
state, on Saturday the nineteenth day of March
A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the sale, the fol •
lowing described Iteal Estate, to-wit: All the right
title and interest of said Incompetent of, in and
to the following described real estate to-wit: All
of lots one, fifteen rnd sixteen in block four (4)
north range four (4) east in the city of Ann Arbor,
not taken for Pontiac street.

LOUISA BARBER, (formerly C.ok.l
Dated February, 2, 1881. Guardian.

rteal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washten-
aw, ss. In the Matter of the Estate of

Andrew Muehli^, Minor.
Notice is hereby given. That, in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned Guardian
of said minor by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw.
on the twelfth day of February A. D. 1881, th«re
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der. «t the east front door of the court-house in
the city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washten-
aw in said State on Saturday the second day
of April A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock in tho fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale) the following described Heal Estate, to-
wit: All the right, title and interest of said minor
in those certain tracts or parcels of land situate
in the city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw,
state of Michigan, known and described as fol-
lows to wit: Commencing a t a point twenlv two
feet north of the south west corner of lot number
two (S), in block number two (2), south of Huron
street ami range four (1) east, thenee running
north twenty-two (22) feet, thence east to the al-
ley. Cbence south twenty-two (22) feet.and t h e m e
west to the. place of beginning, or in other words
the center one-third (l-:i) of said lot number two

FREDERICK SCI1MID,
Dated Feb. 12,1881. Guardian.

Real Estate for Sale.
C 1 A T E O F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O s s . In the m a t t e r of the estate of Nicholas
M<-< !arty, deceased.

Notice is hereb] given, Thai in pursuance of
an order granted to the umlersigrned adnUnistra
tor tie bonis oon of the estate .>! said deceased
by the Hon. Judge of Probate (or the County of
Washtenaw. on the seventh day Ol January A.
l i , 1881,there will be Bold at Public Vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the tenant house on the
premises below described in tlie township of
Dexter in the county of Washtenaw in said
state, on Tuesday the first day of March. A. I)..
1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
(subject to all enciinibraiiees by mortgages or
otherwise exist ing at the t ime of the death ol
said deceased) tlie following described Heal Ks
tate, to-wit: The south e«st Quarter of the south
west quarter and the south west quarter of the
southeast quarter of sect in n twenty two (tt)town
one south range four easl (Dexter)in said county
and state . JAMES 11. I . Y U A N .
Dated Jan, 7,1881. Administrator de bonis aon.

Estate of Louis Gerstner,
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the Itth
day of February in the.year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.

Present William I). Ilarriman,Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Louis Gerstuer

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of Louis Ucrstncr praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be grantedjtoj Albrecht
Gwinner or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Mouday, the
21st day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to a p -
pear at a session of said court, then
t o h e holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
t here be. why the prayer of the petitioner should
nnt.begranted. And it is further ordered.that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
m sai-1 fsfale.of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a o p y of this or-
der to be published in The Ann-Art/or Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM I). HAHKIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Prubale,
W». O. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Francis Maud Lashier, Minor.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslitenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
of l l ce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
98th day of January in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one.

Present, William l>. Harrbnan, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Francis Maud
Lashier, Minor.

On reading and filing the petition.duly verified
of Christopher C. Lashier praying that he njay
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging
to said Minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 1st
day of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition.
and that the next of kin of said minor
and all other pel-sons Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court.then to he holden at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and slmw
cause, if any there be, why the prayer o f the pe-
titioner should not be granted: A u d i t isfurther
ordered that said petitioner give n o t l c e t o t h e
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by cans
ing a copy of this order to be published in Thr,
Ann Arhnr Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks,
previous to said day of hearing

WILLIAM 11. HAURIMAN.
(A true copy . ) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Jeremiah Peek.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County Of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the probate court

for the Connly of Washtenaw, holilen at the pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the 27th day of January in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jeremiah
Peek, deceased.

On reading anil filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Christopher Yates Peek praying that
administration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it Is ordered, that M lav, the :.'.-th
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in aaldestate, are requir-
ed to appear at a session of said court then to be
holden at the probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is farther ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

WILLIAM T>. HARWMAN.
[A true cony.] Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Emilie Eiting, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county o t WaShtenatt
ss. At a session Of the probate court for the

county of Washteuaw,holden at the probate of-
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the
thirty-first day of January In the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Emilie Biting
Minor,

Leonhard Qruner, the Guardian of said ward,
comes intoeourt and represents thnt he is now
prepared to render his annual account as rtich
Guardian.

Thereupon . i t is ordered, that Saturday, the
aitli day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing suoh account, and that the nex t of kin
of said ward, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court.then to be holden at thej.ro-
bate office. In the city of Ann Arbor, In Said Coun-
ty and show cause , if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And ft is further
ordered, that sai.i QuardJan give notice to tlie
persons interested Ingaldestate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, l>\ oaus-
i n g a c o p y o f this order to be published in Tin
Ann Arfior \>< mocrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating iu said county, three successh i
previous to said day of bearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. O. DOTV, Probate. Register.

Estate of Samuel F"arks.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O s s . At a session of the probate for the coun-
ty of Washtenaw, holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the Ith
day of February in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.

Present. William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel Parks,
deceased.

George A. Peters, special administrator of said
estate , conies into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his account as such
special administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
SSOth day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, tie assigned for examining ami allow
ing such account, and that the heirs-at law of
said deceased, and all otherpersons Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, then to be holden at the probate
Office, In the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
aud show cause.if any then' be, why the said a c -
count should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested iu said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof,by csus
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
A N N AUBOK DEMOCUAT, a newspaper printed ami
circulating in said county, two successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.

. G. D O T Y , "W M . , Probate Register.

Estate of Mary Burkhardt.
C T A T E O F MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtennw, holden at the probate
officein the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
fifth day of February, m the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William 1>. Ilarriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary Burkhardt,
deceased.

Kmanuel Mann, the administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court ami represents thai he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Wednesday, tile
Dd day of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be as igned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to beholden at the probate of-
Boe, in the city of Ann Arbor,to said county, and
show cause if any there be, why the said account
shuuld not be allowed: And it is further ordered
that said administrator give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to he published in ihe ANN . \II
UOH DEMOCRAT a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, two successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKK1.MAN
(A true copy,) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of John C. Burkhardt, Sen.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
ss. At a session of the probate court.'for the

county of Woshtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday the
5th day of February in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. l iari iman Judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John C. Uurk-
hanit. Sen. , deceased. '

Kmanuel Mann, the administrator of saitl es-
tate, comes inin court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, th.it Wednesday, the
2d day ot March next,at ten o'clock in ihe fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
snebaccount . and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, aad all other persons Interested In said
e s t a t e are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to oeholden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be. why the said account should
not be allowed: Ami it is further ordered that
said administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, "f the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the 77,,
Ami Arbor Democrat a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, two successive weeks
precious to saidday of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Pl-obute.

WM. G. DOTY Probate Register.

Estate of Fischer, Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
:llst day of January in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William I>. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Qeorge
Fischer. Annie Fischer, John Fischer, Lewis l'is-
cher and Mary Fischer. Minors.

Leonhard Qmuer, the Guardian of said wards,
comes intocourt and represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual ai ant as such
Guardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, t i e
atith day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the next of kin of
said wards anil all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, an- required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office,in the city of Ann Arbor.n said county
and show cause,il any there be,« by the sai.l a,
count should not be allowed: And it i s further
ordered, that said Guardian give notice to the
persons Interested in saidestate, o f ihe pendency
of sail! accourt.and the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a COPy of this order to be published in
THE ANN Aunuit DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous ii> said day of hearing.

Wll.I.lAM I). HAKKIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WTLLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

PHILIP WINECAR
J U S T I C E OF T H E PEACE, room No t. Opera

f I House- Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan

For Sale or Exchange.
I have a first cla>s mare for farm purposes, or

FOB BREEDING, which I will sell, or exchange
fora FIHST CLASS bug in witii
scabs of horses m ed apply. P. S. Linseed meal
forsale. M. RooB.S, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACORJHALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Bpectalattention given to repair
ing Watches ami Jewelry.

:M South Haul Street. 'Mm Arbor.

For Sale or Exchange.
The Lake House, at Whitmore Lake, for Bale

or exchange for citj' property. A'hlress. .J.
JACOBS, Whitmore Lake, or E. N. Gilbert, Ann
Arbor. Mich,

S. T. Sl'EECHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
N O 7̂  SOUTH MAIN STREET, ('ards, Cibl-

nets. Promenade ftnd BxlO, with ETramea I«I
suit. Backgrounds and accessories complete.
Negatives Kept a while for orders.

M r s i . 1 STORE.— The cheapest place u> imv
Pianos, ESstey Organs, Violins, Guitars, Ban-

jos. Tambourin :s. Drums, Pltes. Flageolets,
Zithers. &.ccordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Kofi's,
Instruction Books for all l.imls ol Instruments,
Sheet Mnsj.'ini-w ) Sirin^s.h.'si quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bow& K c ^ and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Chlckerlng
Piano to a Jew's Harp ran ho found at J. K.
SAME'S Music Store, No. 1 Washington St., Ami
A b S
A rbor.

S5OO KKAVARD.
We will pay the above reword for any case of

Liver Complaint, l iyspepsin, Bick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipution orC'ostivetiess wo cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Tills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. They
are purely Vegetable and never fail to (rive sa t -
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills, 25 cents. F o r s a l e Dy all Druggists.
Beware of counterfeits midimitationi. T l i e e e n
uino manufactured only by John C. West& Co.,
"The Pill Jlakers," 181 & 188 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial pack-ago ssnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a a cant stump

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson,

FLOOR A l FEED STORE.
Wo have constantly on hand ALL

KINDS OK GRAIN, FLOOR
AND FEED, which will

he promptly delivered
to any part ot the

" city.
Oflicc cor. Fourth and Ann Sheets,

Ann Arbor - - Midi.

^iolszed. XJTD.
A GOLD RINCi, whieh the owner .••in have by

1V proving property and paying for Ihis notice.
Address,DEMOCRAT Ann Arbor, Mich.

"DOG ON THE
OLD HAT."

A. A. TEREY,

HATS
ANN ARBOB,

MICH.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a compl;'tr stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

T e a s , Coffees, :nul S«igf»i-M>
In large amounts, and at

Casli Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

Tho large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains,
They Roast their own Coffers every week, and

none uut prime articles are used.
Their ISniceryturns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call ami see them.

HOP BITTERS:
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

H O P S , BTJCIIU, M A N D R A K E ,
D A N D E L I O N ,

A N D Tme PUREST AND BESTM»I>IC»LQTJAU-
TIM OF ALL OTUKB lil 1 l'KK.s.

THEY CUBE
all Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys,and Urinary Orcans, Her-
vo uaueas. Sleeplessness and especially

i'emiile Complaints.

SIOOO IN GOLD.
Will be pnid for a case they will not cure 01

help, or for anything impure or iDjurloua
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Hitters and try
tbem before you sleep. Tnke no other.

D I- C la an absolute and irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco aad

narcotics.
SZXD FOB CIRCULAR.

All above told by <lrupKi:l*.
Hop B-.Ucrj Mfg. Co., RochosUr, N. Y., A: TxTT.to, On I.

MRS. LYDIA E. PiNKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Tho Positive Cnrn

For all Female Complaints.
Thlg preparation, as Its name signifies, consists ot

Vegetable Pro|»erties that are harnilexi to the must del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial tbe merits of thin Com-
pound will bo recognizfij, i^rtlii-f is immedluta ; ami
when Its use la continued, In nim'ty-nini- i-asesin a hmi.
dred, a permanent cure is efforted,.!:* thousands will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it i:i to-ilay rc-
rommended and prescribed by Ihe best physicians in
the country.

It will euro entirely tho worst form of falling
of the utenw, Leueonho-u, Irregular und painful
Mi'iiytruation.al! OvarianTntublfs, InMimimrition and
Ulceration, Flooding**, all Displacements and tho con-
e<*<juent spinal wt-akm-s.-*, and is especially adapted to
the Chango of Life. It win dissolve ami expel tumors
from the utorusin an early «togo of ili-vclopmrnt. Tb«
tendency to cancerous humura there LJ checked very
tfpeedily by its use.

In i:.ct it has provojl to bo tho givnt-
o*t and best remedy Hint baa BTOT been i!lso.>\«-r-
i'd. It permeate every portion of tho fysteni, andgivea
new life and vigor. It removes falntneaa>flfttulaacy, do-
*trr>ys all craving for stimulants, uml relk-vi/a weakness
of the stomach

It curea Bloating, Headaches, Xervoiis rrostratlon.
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always IK rnunuiitly cured by
its use. It will at all times, and under all circuruBtan-
cm, act In harmony with the law thut govenia the
femalasjstoin.

For Kidney Complaint H of fit h*T •©! this OOmpOTOMj
Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and Btt Western tVrenne, J.yim. Maa».
Price $1.00. 8ix bottles for $5.00. Bent !<• mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on receipt
of price, $i.oo, par \><<x, r«>r either. Hr* nsKHAM
fn-i-ly answers all letters of inquiry. St-nd for pam
phh-t. Address as above Mention tMa /«<;"•»•.

No familysliouMtx-withoiit LYDIA K. 1'INKHAM'
UVEKHLL-S. They euro Oonstlpttion, aQlou
8T"tTorpidity of thu Liver, 8& oenti per t«>*.
fc.^okl by C. E. Holmes- Cook

Removal! Removal!
o f

m y S-fcooIfes:
"bo

SECOHD AND THIRD FLOOR
O f 3 i > u i K l :S"T H o u t l i M ; « i n (St. , y o u «-siu b u y

~ Class
At prices loworthan was everoffored before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have a fine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices
marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 3? south Main street.

JOHN MUEHLIC,

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie Clieapest Place

IX THE CITY

TO ZBTXIT &EOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMUKOSKKKAKNKY

A BUSINESSCHANCE!
PUECHASED

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

UBUGHSt CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PHEPABATIONB, SURGICAL IIVSTItU-

MKNTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Prices as low as can be found In the city. Prescriptions" Carefully
Prepared. C. E. HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Glass of
_ .' In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Oround Floor Gallery.

- -' COODRICH: BLOCK,
East Side of the

NKW COURT HOUSE.

FRED SORG,
Dealer In

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painter*1 Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington Tst.

ANN ARDOP. MK'MIGAN.

CO.JACKSON KIRE CLAY
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
— A M D - -

IDIR-A-IUST T I L E .
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, an-

Ol unusual Strength and lightweight, which nm
trrinlly reduces the breakage and expense <jf
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tillnKislcsscxiirn
she, as they do not require to be laid below frcst.
bill (•iilv di•''!' enough to escape the plow.

While Iliisis more economical it also aifls in
obtaining better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for salo In small

quantities or car loud lots, at the-

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JiS . TOLDERT, Afrent.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a J ;very, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty ; good
references given.

P.IRWIN,
Ann Arbar.

IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In over] caae Of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, whllefor disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it lias DO
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds "f
cheap spirits and essential oils, often so ldunder
the name of liitlers.

FOB SALE IiV
C. E. Holmes, t'ook hotel t)li« k.

N. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Is a sure core for Coughs, Colds, !
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung]
Diseases, when taken •" season.
People die of consumption simp- j

Iv because of negteel, when the I
timelvuseof tins, reaoedy wouKlj
have cured them al ooce.

I'ttlij-otie yittri ot con-i
stant use proves tin. istel that nol
cough reined; l.ao stood the teM !
like Dotviia' JLttXir.

Price 36c. Avc *u\\ dk.vtt pet bottle.
ITor 8"K Kvvr>K'lirrti.

<.*r«'iit U e i n i d y

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
ITTERlHj

Will cure Jauridice, Dvspepsia, ]
Liver CuutpJaintb, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Btl- j
iousneso. PTICC ^5 cts. per bottle.

I1K.VK1 ii. J O H N S O N ' S

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENTI
For .flan and Beast.

The moit perfect liniment ever I
compounded. IVicr ?^c. and 50c. I

Fur Sai» Rverywlwre.

I la t'iiln'i* I.i«niicl or Pry Form acts a l l
I ihc sanic time on the diaeM||M ol* tli<* |

Liver, Bowels anJ Kiteys, I
I v y : ooniM i action ohm U iKonderj

I WHY ARE WE SICK?|
/i.rtff,. ><-,• <tlh>>t' th' .v. great organs to be-
n'. • •" /'," '/'!'•••'//•••••', atul poisonous humors \

... thmtomforcea into th-Uowithatshonltil
I <l ant >_irally.

I HILIOCSXESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
KIVSEY COMPLAINTS, D B P t A B T

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESS,
AN1» NEBVOVS DIROltOEKM,

bycauttngJT* action if Out organ) < w |
I nftuiIwfl tlutr jmi'i r (•< /::/"</• qffdtoeage,

Why Suffer Itiliuus p a i n niul achtal
j Why tormented with l ' i l e ^ Coiistiiiiitiun.' I

Why frishtincil over disordered Kiduc)»j |
Whj eniluro iii'rroiiM or siek headaches!

Why have sleepless nis l i ts!
I U» I v I D N E Y - W O H T . A«1«A

BTM^gUtopjl^Drj Yrcvtubli- Form, in tin I
I t^reansone package of whieh niak-s *i< quarts I
I iruMiiedicino.

. •••• .vi Liquid Form.very rnn<*ntrattd_. I
I ; wr<>r the i'.i:in'iii.-i. - i those that cannotl

either fi>rm,
IOET rroFToun DIHJOOIST. raioE, #1.00.1

WF.I.LS, itltilAKKSON .V CO., l'rop'K,
l(Wlll*vi,,lt!i...lry]»«t paid.) •I'BUMBniU.TT.]



^NN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
CMIJKSDAY MOttNlNG February2i 18S1

Opening and Closing of the Mails-

JI ails leaving An* Arbor, East and West, will
[•lose as follow*

GOING WEST.
Waj-Mail 8.30a.m.
rimmgli and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail betwean Aim Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Might Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line, . 6.00 a. m,
Through aud Way Mail, Sunday and

.Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.m.

Tin ousli and Way Mail lo. '.'5 a. m., 4.50 p. m.
MING SOUTH.

Vpsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
Toledo aud Way 11.10a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.4I> a. m. 12m
lind li.20 p. m.

Wasters Mails distributed at H a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe a.id Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to WfcitmOre Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Tliui-sdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. in.

HAILROADS.

» * 1C1IIUAN (JKNTKAL HAII.KUAD.

TIME TABLE, DKCEKBER 12, 1880,

Detroit Lv.
(i. T. June
Wayne June...

i l i
Aim Arbor
Dexler
I lielxua
-JraHB Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall.. .-

OOINU WEHT.

a

nattlc- Creek....

Ivahwnu/.oo
Lawton
Dccatilr

l
Nile*
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Uke
Kenfllngtoo
Chicago Ar

A . M.
7.00
7.15
7.88
M.2U
HAD
H.04
V.2:i
9.50

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P. 1
12.19

1158
1.18
1.52
*.O1

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

2.55
3.08
3.38
3.5^
4.2:)
5.13
6.00
6.50

1-2.15
12.50

L4U

1.55

4.04

4.52
5.18
6.04
11.50
7.40

r . M.
B.66
6.10
6.4SSi
7 05
7.24
7 48]
8.0i
8.32

9.00

A . M.
1.5U
O.Sid
5.42
ti.or
ft.80
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.64
9.45

10.85

Q.EU *
W N

II
r. M
4.0a
4.20

'si
> «

P. M.

8.30
8.45

P. M.
9.5(

10.U
4.4ti 9.10 10 40
5.'J5i 9.421 ll.WJ*1
5.221 10.00
5.391 10.21
5.52| 10.38

11.01

11 30
A.M.6.56

7.42
8.08

8.41

9.15
9.35

K.15

1.08
A . M

i.'s;
2.32
2.49
3.14
3.40
3.53

4.'45
S.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

11.17

14.40
1.18
1 37

2.00

2.4£

4.15

5.28
6.18
7.1C
SCO

OOJN« EASi.

Jhi-ago Lv.
Kensington
U k e
Mich. City
New Kullalo...
Three Oaks,

Buchanan
Nllen
Dowaviac
Uecatnr
Uiwtoii
KaltMua/oo

Kittle Creek..

MurnhaU ,
Albion
lackaon Ar.
lackaon Lv.
lirasii Lake
Ubelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
S-psllumi
Wayne June...
U. T. June
Detroit Ar.

A . M .

7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.5(1

1U.0!)

10.30
ln.ir.
11.18
11.89
11.57
12.88
12 5:<
1.8*

P. M.
2.17
2.40

3.45
3.
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.86
6 .Si)

A. « .
0 00
9.50

10.30
11.13|
II. SS

12.18

1.38

5U5

3.0'
S.JI

4.05

a.117
5.23
5.45
6.15:
6.:to

a o

P. ».
3.40
4.30
5. IE
8.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

7.15
7.38
8.02
8.16
8/40
8 55
0.16
9.45

10.00

6.60
7.08
7.40

8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
II 35
11.50

5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

10.25

ii.'ffi
11.33
11.59
A . M .

12.45

2.05
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

. .
9.1C

10.00
10.4S
11.3C
11.52

1-2.43
1.08
1.30

'Sia
'2.45
3.16

3.4t
4.1S

6.3E
6.41
7;«C
7.4E
8.0C

Tile New York Express, a fast t ra in leaves Chi-
cago a t 3.30 In the afternoon and makes the fol-
Inwing s tops, Michigan City, 5,25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilanti, 18.B0; (1. T. Junct ion, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit a t 10.50 1'. M. A way frieght l eaves De-
troit a t 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 10.86: Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.39 and arr iving in Chicago 12.22 A.
M.

'Sunday exceptfd. JSaturday & Sunday excepted
tDM
HENRY C. WKNTWORTU,
O. P. <t T. A., Chicago.

H. B. LEDYARD,
Oen'l Manager. Detroit

T OLEDO & ANN AHBOR RAILROAD

Taking effect Sunday June 87, 1880.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.

Cxp'ss
A. U.
t".55
•7.B8
aio"*8 18
H.27

Mail.
P. H.
tfi.10
•B.13
ii:zr,

•RJ8
«.41

.
3.45
8.55
9.05
•9.18
9.25

•9.SJ
•9.42

<• 9 .55

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria

•6.55 I Lulu
7.00 I Monroe Junction

Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
\psilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor ..

7.10
7.20
7.34
7.40

•7.47
7.57

+8.10

Mail.
A . M.
t 9.30
+9.27

9.15
•9 08
9.01

•8.50
8.45
8.36
8.25
8.12
8.06

+8.00
7.50

+7.35

Exp's
P. M.
+7.50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
•7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6.27
6.21

+6.15
0.05

+5.5€

D
5 30
5 57
li 30
8 00

p. m
p. m
p. in
p. m

8 10 p. m

HAIL.
2 20
2 50
4 21
4 El
5 15

p. m
p. m
p. in
p. m
p. in

A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:C5 m. a n .
irrives in Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am
*.rbor at 11:40 a, m. and arrives at Toledo a t 3,05
.'. m.

On and after Feb. S?, 1880 trains on the Toledo
ind Ann Arbor K. R. will arrive and leave Ann
Vrbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. M. ; AC:
Miimodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A.
«. ;3 .45P,K. ;8.1C P.M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Qen'l Superintendent.

ETKOIT, HILLSDALE <£ SOUTHWESTERN.

jtOING WEST.
I.BAVK. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 8 30 a. m.
SALINE 9 00 a. m.
Manchester 9 38 a. m.
HilLsdale 1120 a. m.
Bankers 1 30 p. m.

GOING EAST.
LKAVE. EXPRESS.

Bankers 8 00 a. m.
HiUsdale 8 08 a. m.
Manchester 9 38 a. m.
SALINE 10 1-2 a. m. .
Ypsilanti 1040a. m.

WM. F. PARKER. Sut>erintendent.

JOTTI3STC3-S-
Additional local on second page.
The''Whisky Fiend" Saturday niglit.
Henry M. Tabor is going to Dakota to

3ivo.
Company A's benefit next Monday

ic vening.

The license men seem to be ahead at
Lansing.

The students were given a holiday
Tuesday.

The Dexter baud led the procession
Tuesday.

About eight inches of snow Xell Thurs-
day night.

The coal supply in the city is about
exhausted.

The junior hop Friday evening was u
grand affair.

Dr. Harry Nichols, of .Saline, is rusti-
cating in Florida.

Matthew Howard has gone to Mo., on a
prospecting tour.

Four tonsorial artists at Strubles, the
Main street barber.

The baud boys give a concert in Salin»j
inext Saturday night.

Policeman Porter has returned from a
.two weeks' trip to N. Y.

It is said the GoodricU house in Saline
is soon to change hands.

A. A. Wood, of Lodi, has a buck
lamb which cost him $500.

Jas. Vaudeiford's saloon was closed
last Friday by his creditors.

Walter Hawkins, of Ypsilanti, was
looking over the city Sunday.

There is to be a special meeting of the
board of regents the 9th of March.

C. Sutherland, of East Saginaw, is vis-
iting his brother, A. J. Sutherland.

Airs. P. O'Rilcy was quite severely in-
jured Monday by falling nown stairs.

The liaplUi Sunday school of Dextcrt
indulged iu a sleigh ride last Saturday.

J. C. Deyo, of Jackson, a great lover
«f (act horses, was in the city Monday.

P. McGinuess. of Dexter, if he can
sell his farm, will go to Moutana to live.

II. Krapf went to Dansville Monday to
purchase a quantity of butternut lumber.

A new feature of THE DEMOCRAT here-
after will be a column of university items.

Prof. Wilson is to address the W. C. T.
U., at the opera house next Sunday even-
ing.

There is to be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the T. A. A. & G. T. It. R.
to-aay.

The Washtenaw county bee keepers'
association will meet at the court-house
to day.

F. A. Voorheis, who has been spendiug
several weeks in Fontonville, returned
Monday.

A. L. Noble left for the east last Fri-
day night to purchase a spring stock of
clothing.

There was a grand ball at the Clifton
house at Whittnore Lake, last Wednesday
evening.

Last Sunday 920 five cent pieces were
taken at the open house temperance
meetings.

Lew Miley has gone to work for J.
Ross, who opened a flour and feed store
last week.

The Manchester masons expect to
have a lecture at no distant day from
Robt. Morris.

There is to be a meeting of the Wash-
tenaw county pioneer society in uexter
next Wednesday.

We understand a committee of ladies
kept their C3'cs on certain saloons Wash-
iuglon's birthday.

The Leader says there is a good open-
ing in Dexter for an egg and butter pack-
ing establishment.

The funeral of Win. Yost occurred yes-
terday and his remains were taken to
Ypsilanti for burial.

Profs. Wilson and llerdman were in
Lansing last week on business pertain-
ing to the university.

The Washtenaw county democratic
convention is to be held at the court-
house uext Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday evening at the Unitarian church
on "Thomas Carlyle."

A. M. Clark, grand lecturer, is to hold
a masonic school of instruction on the 9th
and 10th of next month.

They are getting "toney" at the M. C.
freight depot and have put down a new
carpet on the office floor.

At the homeopathic clinic last Satur-
day there were live cases of spinal curva-
ture, and 16 surgical cases.

Frank Dunlap, of Buffalo, after a 10
years' absence from Ann Arbor, paid his
old friends a visit last week.

The ChuUeaites speak in glowing
praise of the concert Saturday night given
by the Ann Arbor city band.

Napoleon Hollis, of Manchester, was
taken to the Poniiac insane asylum by
sheriff Wallace last Saturday.

There was a social gathering of the
friends of O. L. Warner last Thursday
night, at his residence iu Pittsfleld.

Nelson Sutherland has sold his farm of
80 acres in the township of Ann Arbor,
to Rheuben Stollstimer, for $6,000.

Miss Kittie C. Hawkins, of Ithica N.
Y., niece of O. M. Martin, was one of the
ladies who attended the junior hop.

Geo. Renwick, of New Hudson, Oak-
land county, was shaking hands with hia
old friends in this city last Monday.

Patrick Sweeney is sojourning in the
county jail for a period of 20 days. Pat
would persist in getting intoxicated.

Last Friday was the adjourned day for
taking testimony in the probate court, in
the Joseph Lawson will contest case.

Larry Dunn has quit the telephone
service, and is now driving the delivery
wagon for Swathe), Kyer & Peterson.

An entertainment was given last even-
ing at the residence of Gov. Felch, by the
ladies' society of the Presbyterian church.

Win. Kinnie ani Thos. Jackson, two
"bums" up Thursday on the charge of
vagrancy, were permitted to leave town.

We understand that A. R. Buchoz is a
candidate for supervisor on the republi-
can ticket from the third and fourth
wards.

John Thompson and John Nicholson,
the bums arrested by constable Loomis,
will linger in jail for 10 and 15 days res-
pectively.

The Beethoven Gesangverein, celebrat-
ed the birthday of a member Friday
night. A very pleasant time was in-
dulged in.

Nelson Booth was agreeably surprised
Monday by a visit from his brother, Jesse
Booth, of Centralia, Mo., who went south
some years ago.

H. Kitredge's teamsters drew five loads
of stone last Saturday with four perch on
each sleigh. Each load was drawn by
only one span of horses.

There was a wedding in this city yes-
terday, and the contracting parties were
II. T. Morley, of Union City and Miss A.
L. Maclean of this place.

Leader: The Register asked the Senti-
nel for an individual opinion in regard to
the so called "salary grab" business, and,
well, we guess they got it.

Dr. George, J. Sprague, C. Krapf, Dr.
Chase, and A. R. Schmilt attended a
session of the Grand Lodge of 1. O. O. F.
at Grand Rapids last week.

E. H. Hudson of Lansing has rented
the Cook house, and will open it to the
public about April first. The hotel is to
be newly furnished throughout.

The Cook house difficulty has been
settled, the owner, Mr. Packatd, accept-
ing the proposition of the Jewells, who
turned over the keys last Monday.

Ashbel Wiuegar, an old veteran of 82
years, is visiting his sou, P. Winegar.
The old gentleman is smart and active
and bids fair to see 100years roll round-

An exchange says down iu Boston they
put rubber coats on the cows when it
rains, and never have occasion to com-
plain of the quality of the lacteal fluid.

A number of the rank and file from
this cily who were not delegates to the
republican state convention held in Lans-
ing yesterday, witnessed the proceedings.

Mis. Jno. Scuueider, of Delhi, died
Tuesday of inflammation of the lungs,
leaving eight children, the oldest being
only 15 years and the youngest 5 months.

The Northfield dramatic association
will present the drama of "The Whisky
Fiend" for the benefit of the reform club,
next Saturday evening at the opera house.

J. W. Struble has an orange tree for
which he lecently refused an offer of $25.
The tree is a beauty, and is to be seen in

the window of his Main street barber
shop.

Mrs. Warren Cushman, of Chelsea,
while descending the stone steps on the
north side of the courthouse Saturday,
fell and cut her face badly aud hurt her
wrist.

Mrs. Fanny Woods, the woman ar-
rested on the complaint of her husband,
John Woods, a Canadian, for alleged
adultery, was discharged by the justice
last Friday.

The assault and battery suit against
constable Gidley has been adjourned un-
til the 3d of March. E. LeSeur will also
appear at the same time and answer to a
similiar charge.

A donation party for the benefit of the
first M. E. church in Northfleld, was held
at the residence of Tbos. Burlingarae, in
the township of Ann Arbor, last week.
Some $45 was realized.

The entertainment given in the North-
field Catholic church Friday evening was
well patronized, aud those who took part
in the play of "The Whisky Fiend" ac-
quitted themselves creditably.

The address of Uev. Mr. Alabaster be-
fore the reform club, Sunday afternoon,
on the subject of the proposed constitu-
tional amendment and prohibition, was
listened to by a large audience.

Enterprise: It is a poor rule that won't
work both ways. A short time since the
mills were shut down on account of a
scarcity of water. Now they are shut
down because water is too plenty.

Jas. M. Hill, who is intending to move
to Dakota in the spring, is having mater-
ial for a dwelling got in readiness to put
up when he gets there. lie recently
purchased 1,000 acres of land there.

Charlotte Thompson, in the play of
"The Planter's Wife" next Monday even-
ing at the opera house for the benefit of
Company A. Everybody should turn
out and give the boys a rousing benefit.

The proprietor of the gambling den
over Little Mack's was arrested last Fri-
day, aud the case adjourned until Mon-
day. As the complaining witness failed
to appear the defendant was discharged.

The Ann Arbor musical society' has
elected the following officers: President,
J. R. Sage; vice-president, A. W. Brit-
ton; treasurer, A. II. Roys; secretary,
Miss L. Hopp: pianist, Mrs. Jno. Pack.

Washington's birthday was duly ob-
served in this city. Company A and
ihe members of the (ire department parad-
ed and in the evening Vigilant firo com-
pany gave a grand masquerade ball at the
Armony.

Mining Journal: Young man, go west
—go to work—go to the devil—do any
thing rather than hang on to the old man's
coat tails and expect him to drag you
through the world without any effort at
thought or labor of your own.

Last Thursday Geo. H. Rhodes, while
loading hay from his barn on the river
road, discovered a package containing a
silver mounted revolver and a number of
skeleton keys, supposed to have belonged
to burglars or tramps that had slept in
the barn.

Wm. Yost, living on the middle Ypsi-
lanti road,was found dead in his bed Sun-
day morning. He was tormerly one of
the superintendents of the poor of Wash
tenaw county, and a man well thought of
in the community where he so long lived.
His age was 76.

Adrian Press: "Every rose has its
thorn," it is said. Even the Rose of
Sharon, in Washtenaw, the democratic
state seuator, is thorued in a way that he
can't endure. At least he thinks he can't
for he has begun divorce proceedings
asrainst his wife.

There will be a concert aud dramatic
entertainment at the Unitarian church
this evening, given by Mrs. Emilie Allen,
the Franz Abt quartette, Miss Jessie Tay-
lor, and the dramatic section of the young
people's club. "First Love", a comedy
in one act, will be played.

The tramp printer says he is able to
get more information in one issue of THE
DEMOCRAT than from all the rest of the
papers published iu the city. If he
doesn't buy a DEMOCRAT, he borrows
one, and readers of his sheet do say that
most of the news is also "borrowed."

We take pleasure in calling attention
to the advertisement of J. Muehlig who
has something to stsy about furniture. He
would be pleased to have his old custom-
ers favor him with their patronage. John
can be found at his furniture rooms No.
35 and 37 South Main street, up stairs.

Catherine, wife of Thos. Kearney, of
the township of Northfield, died Sunday
of bronchitis, at the age of 44 years. She
had been a resident of this county for 41
years. She leaves five children, two sons
and three daughters. Mrs. Kearney was
a sister of Edward, Michael and Philip
Duffy, and Mrs. Margaret Gallager.

The Michigan Central railroad will sell
tickets over its line and connections from
this city to Washington and return, for
the low price of $18.50. Tickets good
from Saturday.Feb. 20 to March 10. We
understand a number from here will
avail themselves of this reduction in fare,
and attend the inauguration of president
Garfield.

As soon as the weather will permit
some improvements are to be made at the
M. C. R. R. passenger depot. The old
eating house will be fitted up for a gen-
tlemen's reception room. The part now
used as a depot will be occupied for a tick
et and telegraph office and the ladies'
waiting room will be in the west end of
the building.

A movement is on foot to organize an
association in this state, of the ex-sol
diers of the army aud navy who were
prisoners of war, and to hold a reunion
sometime this year. All ex soldiers aud
sailors who were at anytime held as pris-
oners ot war, are requested to send their
names, residences and name of regiment
to W. Fred Schlandeier, Dexter, Michi-
gan.

Mrs. Lucy Hogau, of Lodi, came to
this city Saturday, and purchased at a
drug store a bottle of high wine. She
drank to excess, and in the evening wan-
dered on to the track of the Toledo rail-
road where she was found between 11
and 12 o'clock nearly frozen to death. At
first the doctors thought her feet would
have to be amputated. She is now laid
up for repairs.

A subscriber writes that THE DEMO-
CRAT was misinformed in regard to an
item which appeared last week relative
to the Sutton dragoons. Originally there
were but 17 men in the company, but
Capt. Quackenbush afterwards recruited
it to 100 strong. The company was mus-
tered into the service by H. R. Mizner at

Grand Rapids. Capt. Quackenbus
drilled his own men.

Joshua Cushman,of Chelsea, who die
sometime ago,left the bulk of hispropert
some $5,000, to his son.Warreu Cushmar
Mary Baldwin,a daughter of the deceased
is contesting the will, and last Saturda
afternoon was spent in taking testimon
in the probate court. The case will com
up again this morning for hearing when
a numbei of other witnesses will be ex
amined. For proponents appear Depew
& Emerick, and for contestants Sawyer &
Knowlton.

We have received a book entitled South
eastern Kansas, written by a member o
the Chicago press. The book is neatl;
gotten up and well written, contains ful
map and gives full and reliable informa
tion in regard to all counties in southern
and southeastern Kansas, the more fer-
tile portions of the state—with map o:
each county. A so valuable information
in regard to the great lead and zinc mine
of southwest Missouri and southeastern
Kansas. The book is for gratuitous dis
tribution and may be had free of postage
by addressing J. E. Lockwood, Kansas
City, Mo. It should be in the hands o
evjry person going to Kansas.

Sometime ago A. A. Terry, the hatter,
offered a hat to the person first answering
correctly the following conundrum
"Whatplague of Egypt resembles a hat?'
Several hundred persons attempted a polu
tion, but all failed. Finally J. H. Stark
a great bible student, found the answer in
Exodus, 10th chapter, 21st verse. "And
the Lord said unto Moses, stretch ou
thine hand toward heaven that there may
be darkness over the land of Egypt, even
darkness which may be felt." And now
Mr. Stark sports one of Terry's best hats.
Mr.T. is of the opinion that the largest
majority of those who ..attempted to ans
wer the conundrum never read the
bible.

The following jurors were drawn last
Thursday for the March term of court:
Wm.H. Arnold, Dexter; Jno. Schenk,
Freedom; Caleb W. Brown, Lima; Chris-
tian Burkhardt, Lodi; Lester Canfield.
Lyndon; Richard Green, Manchester;
Thos. Wallace, Northfield; Christian
Ryer, Pittsfield; Myron E. Knapp, Salem;
Daniel Klein, Saline; Stephen M. Merri-
thew, Sharon; Robt. Popkins, Scio; An-
drew J. Murray, Superior; Randolph
Kause, Sylvan; Stearns T. Wheeler,
Webster; Stephen V. Hitchcock, York;
Alverson Drury, Ypsilauti town; Lucian
B. Kief aud Thos. Busby, Ypsilanti city;
Nathan Nixon, Ann Arbor town; Gilbert
Bliss, A. McDonald, Chas. Matthewson,
Ann Arbor city; Jas. Rust,Augusta; Geo.
Becker, Bridgewater.

James Jones,a highly respected citizen,
and one of the first settlers of this place,
died suddenly at his residence in the fifth
ward last Friday morning, of disease of
the heart. He was born in Fiskkill,
Dutchess county, N. Y., in 1805 and in
1834 moved to Ann Arbor. Most every-
body knew Jas. Jones, and his death will
be sincerely mourned by his many friends
and acquaintances. He always had a
pleasant word for those he met, and no
man better enjoyed a joke. Often have
we heard jurors say when Mr. Jones was
one of the twelve, that after being
locked up for Ihe night, the time would
pass quickly for he always had many a
good story to tell. He was the first coop-
er that located in this cily, where he
carried on business until two years ago,
when he retired on account of poor
health. A wife and six children, three
sons and three daughters, have lost a kind
and affectionate husband and father. The
funeral was held Sunday and was largely
attended.

The engagement of Charlotte Thompson
opened auspiciously at Whitney's opera
house Monday night. The play in which
Miss Thompson made her reappearance is
entitled "The Planter's Wife." The au-
thor of it is Mr. J. K. Tillotson, who has
for three seasons been the successful and
enterprising manager of his present star.
It is not the work of a skillful dramatist,
but it possesses many elements of
poDularity. The emphatically demon-
strative manner in which it was received
is incontrovertible testimony that in spite
of constructive crudities a career of public
favor, and therefore of pecuniary profit,
is certain to attend "The Planter's Wife."
The play will be praised by most persons
who see it, and it will, in all likelihood,
go on to even better fortune than that
which has steadily attended it since he
first gave it to the stage. The character
of "Edith Gray," is not one the persona-
tion of which demands Miss Thompson's
finest powers, but she is always interest-
ing, frequently intense and occasionally
great, as in the mirror-episode, and dur-
ing the entire scene that culminates in
the rifling her husbaud's escritoire.:—[Free
Press.

The most striking things in the March
St. Nicholas are Mrs. Oliphant's admir-
able paper giving the touching story of
"Lady Jane Grey" (to be followed in
April by the companion article on "Mary
Queen of Scots"); an illustrated account
of two sturdy Icelandic boys and their
desperate "Encounter with a Polar Bear";
"Mary Jane Describes Herself," an illus-
trated autobiography of a Sunday school
scholar; a new scientific in-door amuse-
ment called "The Magic Dance", an inci-
dent of Adelina Patti's childhood, when
traveling in the United Stales, in 1854,
with Ole Bull and Maurice Strakosch;
and the four serials,—the fourth install-
ment of Rossiter Johnson's story of
"Phaeton Rogers," in which is desciibed
that young inventor's disastrous "hori-
zontal ba>loon-ascension"; Dr. Oswald's
stirring "Adventures in Nature's Won-
derland "; Mrs. Clara Erskine Clement's
second paper of "Stories of Art and Ar
tists," with six pictures; and the anony-
mous "Mystery in a Mansion; a Story of
an S. S." There are more than fifty illus-
trations, a page of music, and an Anglo
Chinese s.ory for the boys and girls to in-
terpret.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
Feb. 23:

WARRANTY DEEDS.

Meredith Grass to Joel W. Hamilton,
w 1-2 lots 7 and 8 Lawrence and May-
nard's add, $2,000.

Geo. C. R. Davis to Lizzie Davis,
property in Ann Arbor, $320.

Lucien B. Kief to Jno. C. Jones, prop-
erty in village of Manchester, $120.

Edgar Boga.-dus to Francis P. Bogar-
dus, lot 6 Burnett's add, Ypsilanti, $1,-
000.

Edgar Bogardus to Chas. E. Bogardus
20 acres sec 8 York,$1,500.

Thos, Dexter to Wiles Dexter, 20 acres
sec 26 York, $000.

Frank Rider to Christian Burns, 40
acres sec 12 Salem. $2,000.

Evelina L. Crum to Wm. R. Crum, 80
acres sec 11 Dexter, 2,000.

Martha Pringle to Adda Ruthruff, lot
7, 8, 15 and 16 Dixboro, $600.

Frank M. Fay to David M. Geddes
land in sec 4 Lodi, $30.

Sarah A. Renwick to Newell 8. Mit-
chell, 75 acres sec 4 Northtteld, $1,033.47.

Jas. H. McDonald to Jas. McDonald
lot 5 b 10 village of Dexter, $100.

Wm. A. Shaw to Jno. C. Shaw, lot (
C. T. Wilmot's add Ann Arbor. $500

Alva Hardy to Samuel Fennimore,
land in sec 30 York, $1,000.

Lester L. Hayden to Elizabeth Green
parfof lot 236 Hunter's add Ypsilauti
$300.

University Items.
Judge Cooley delivered an address to

the law stuJents Tuesday.
Speil's orchestra of Detroit furnished

the music for the junior hop.
The course iu extempore speaking,

given by Prof. Demmon, has been re-
sumed.

The Alpua Nu literary society will
wrestle with the tariff question Saturday
evening.

The Beruhard Listemann conceit com
pany hold forth to-morrow evening at
university hall.

Chas. A. Towne, of Owosso, delivers
the next address before the civil service
reform association.

Judge Campbell will addresa the next
fortnightly Sabbath alternouu meeting in
university hall, Feb. 27th.

The medical students in the chemical
laboratory were given their unknowns
yesterday by Dr. Yaughan.

The Hahnemaun society gave an
entertainment in the amphitheatre
lastevening to a fair audience.

The contract of the senior lits with
North and Oswald, expires April 1st. No
pictures taken after that date.

There is going to be a joint discussion
jetween the literary Adelphi and Alpha

societies sometime in the near fu-
ture.

Pfof. J. W. Langley, of the laboratory,
who has been absent on leave for the
)ast four weeks, resumed his work last
Monday.

In addition to the rive cases of spinal
curvature at the homeopathic clinic Sat-
urday there were 22 medical and eye and
ar cases.

Medics now occupy the room in the
aboratory formerly devoted to the use of
iteriry students taking the course in gen-
ral chemistry.
The Monthly Bulletin, organ of the

tudents' Christian association,has donned
new dress in order to better celebrate

ts second birthday.
The junior hop on Friday evening last,

was an enjoyable affair. There were
resent about fifty couple, many ladies
ttending from abroad.
Chas. Kumber, lit,, of Dayton, Ohio,

as gone home. He returns in June next
o graduate, but in the meantime intends
0 levote himself to Blackstone.

Frank C. Mandell, lit., '81, -will not at-
enU college this semester, having com-
leted enough courses to obtain his sheep
iin in June next. He goes to Florida.

The editor of the Homeopathic Medi-
al Journal, of New York, will give a
ear's subscription to the journal to the
enior passing the best examination next
une.
The entire medical school was vacci-

aled Tuesday morning. This action was
akjn on the recommendation of the pro
essors who say that the cases of small.
ox are unusually fatal this year.
At a meeting of the Chronicle associa
on, held last Saturday, Mr. II. C. Rich-
rdson, of Princeton, 111., was elected to
II the vacancy occasioned by the resigna
on of G. B. Daniels, of Grand Rapids.

Dr. H. C. Adams, the new instructor in
olitical economy, has changed one hour
f his class in the advanced course from
"'hursday 3-4, to Friday 2-3. The other
our remains the same as heretofore,
^uesday 3 4.

Fred M. Towusend, lit. '81, of Cold-
ater, has laid aside the journalistic
uill for the purpose of resuming his
niversity work. The Battle Creek Jour-
al has been the scene of his labors as a
encil shover.

Mr. W. J. Lowry, of the medical de-
artment.and A. G. Hall, president of the
tudents' Christian association, have been
lected delegates to the ninth annual
tate convention of Y. M. C. A's. to be
eld at East Saginaw from the 24th to the
7th of Feb.

The Palladium appeared Saturday. It
1 a model in typographical neatness, and
[so possesses a feature unenjoyed by
'alladiums of the past, that of a stiff
over. The copies were rapidly sold to
he students. As to the subject matter,

usual jokes are passed around, and
roader ones have never graced the Palla-
ium pages. There are chances for the
mend honorable.

Some of our goodly people do not grasp
e heavy jokes of the Palladium, and

re seriously thinking of petitioning the
oard of comical cusses who got the Pal-

adium up, to give them a second edition
n which the jokes shall be interpreted.
Ve would recommend these C. C. to con
der the petition of the clamoring multi-

ude, provided the attack of vertigo,
rought on by the dizzy jokes, has not
rovtd fatal.
We call attention to the senior class

xaminations in the two medical depart-
ents at the late semester examinations,

o that the people may bt able to unaer-
»ud the woik of the university in the

wo medical schools.
DEPARTMENT OF nOMEOPATHY.

1. Give the differential diagnosis be-
weeu extra capsular fracture of humerus
id gleuoid dislocation.
2. Name the dislocations of the shoul-

er joint in the order of their frequency,
nd give symptoms of each.
3. Give the dislocations of the hip joint

—diagnosis of each, and treatment.
4. Give differential diagnosis of dislo-

ation of the wrist joint, and Barton's
racture.

5. Give diagnosis, and treatment of
racture of the middle third of the humer-
s.
6. Give diagnosis and treatment of
ott's fracture, and explain method of

etting, and adaptation of dressings.
7. Give diagnosis and treatment of both

ones of the forearm, and explain method
f applying splints.
EPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
1. What is meant by healing by the

rst intention, and what conditions favor
his method.

2. What are inflammatory new forrna-
ons, and mention at least six that are
et with in practice.
3. Diagnose syphilis.
4. Describe Symes' amputation of ankle

)iut. (Not lectured upon.)
5. Describe hare lip and method of
eatment.
6. Ulcers.
The candidate to write upon three out
: the six and no more.

The University Palladium.
The twenty third volume of the Uni

veisity Palladium was placed on sal
last Saturday. It is a book of 100 page
and contains a history of all the secre
societies. The editors who have hac
charge of the workj are, M. K. Perkins
Ann Arbor; E. II. Bowman, St. Charles
ill.; P. C. Vlandell, Detroit; E. H. Oz
muu, St. Paul, Minn.; C. T. Brace, Leav-
euworth, Ks.; C. H. Johnston, Detroit
G. S. Fuller, N. Fenisburg, Vt.; O F
Hunt, Ann Arbor; W. B. Stickuey, Buf
falo, N. Y.; C. R. Buchanan, Grand Rap
ids.

The number of students iu the differ
ent departments of the university during
1880-81 is 1,530: Department of literature
science and arts, 514; medicine and sui
gery, 380, law, 370; pharmacy, 89; college
of homeopathy, 87; college of denta
surgery, 90. The secret societies in th
university have a membership of 242.

The conventions of secret societies ar
announced as follows:

Chi Psi—New York City, February, 23
1881.

Alpha Delta Phi—Providence, R. I.
May, 1881.

Delta Kappa Epsilon—Clinton, N. Y.
October 19,1881.

Sigma Phi—Schenectady, N. Y., Marcl
4, 1881.

Zeta Psi—Syracuse, N. Y., January £
1882.

Psi Upsilon—Chicago, 111 , May, 1881
Phi Delta Phi—Ann Arbor, Febiuan

23, 1881.
Beta Theta l*i—Chicago, 111., August

1881.
Phi Kappa Psi—Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb

22, 1883.
Sigma Chi—Chicago, November, 1882
The classes of '75 and '78 will holt

their anniversaries at commencement
1881; the classes of '76 and '79 at com
mencement, 1S82; and the classes of
aud '80 at commencement, 1883.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
vor Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to givi
perfect satisfaction in every case or tin
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor
Mich.

A Cross Baby.
Nothing is so conducive to a man's re-

maining a bachelor as slopping for one
lurht at the house of a married friend and

ng kept awake for five or six hours by
the crying of a cross baby. All cross ant
crying babies need only Hop Bitters to
make them well and smiling. Young man
remember this.—Traveller.

Don't get the Chills.
If you are subject to Ague you must be

sure to keep your liver, bowels and kid-
neys in good free condition. When so,
you will be safe from all attacks. The
•emedy to use is Kidney-Wort. Ic is the
jest preventative of all malarial diseases
hat you can take See advertisement in

another column.

Man's Noblest Work.
This is an age of great works and won-

ierful inventions. hteain, electricity,
wster, air, are all made to serve man but
unquestionably the greatest inventions are
those which preserve mini's health and
prolong his life, and among the greatest
ef these is Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Its effects are truely won-
derful and hundreds are happy to-day,
who once looked forward to an early
grave. For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma, loss of voice, Hay Fever, Hoarse
ness, Croup or any affection whatever of
the Throat, Chest or Lungs, Dr. King's
New Discovery will positively cure We
can cheerfully recommend it to all, and
can unhesitatingly say it is a sure cure for
Throat and Lung Affections. Trial bot-
les ten cents; regular size bottles $1. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

REAL ESTATBEXCHANGE.
CHAS. H. MANLY'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claimsof Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estatesecureties.

For Sale I
—o—

I 2O A c r e s at $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

H o u s e a n d Lot, to bltck 4, n r ll e, Ann
Arbor city, terms to suit purchaser,

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

A H o u s e and double L Ot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on the corner of Packard
and Main streets.

H o u s e a n d Lot , onIngalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

House and Lot, on Lawrence street, $2.-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Elizabeth St., $3,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House and five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3 0 A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road.
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

T h e W e s t H o u s e and four acres of land at
Whitmore Lake for sale or exchange. Terms
satisfactory to purchasers.

T e n A c r e s of L a n d , with good buildings,
situated near the Eber White road, one mile
from Court-House,

L o t s 77 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. 8. Smith's
addition.

Good Improved Farm, eonsistingof 100
acres. 3 miles north of Wayne, and 18 miles
from Detroit. Two orchards, large dwelling
house, and barn. This property will be sold
at a bargain, and on the most liberal terms.

i
—o-

4O A c r e s near a village, not particular as to
township.

T h r e e A c r e s wanted near Ann Arbor city.

I have frequent calls for 6 per cent loans on
long time, good security.

ANOTHER GREAT DROP
-A-T THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE!
-o-

OVERCOATS MUST MOVE IMMEDIATELY. I
XJO NOT WA.1VT TO C A.RRY ONK OVER,

TO NEXT SEASON. NOTE

THE FOLLOWING PRICES!
ad-

v a n t a g e of "blhidLs

Remarkable Sacrifice
Overcoats m l Ulsters, 4 to 5 dollars, r e t a i l 75 cts
Overcoats and Ulsters, 5 to 10 dollars, r e t a f l $1.50.
Overcoats u l Ulsters, 10 to 15 iollarsjeiloceil $2 to 2.50.
Overcoats aMUlsters,15 to 20 dollars, reduced $3 to I
ABOUT MARCH 1st, '81
I expect to occupy my new store No. 35 South Main street, 4 doors south

of my present location. All persons indebted to me please call and
settle their accounts.

. ISTOBLE.

REMOYAL!
-o-

DOWN CO THE PRICES !
X -W-O-CLXCL uxos i j r e s p e o t f - a l l y

-p-u_~bl±o
I Iti.arv~©

From No, 52 South Main street, across the street tc No. 53(
at C. WEITBRECHTS, where I will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed. Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known in

Washtenaw County.

TIE HIE 10 BUT IS WIN M T U IS CBEAP!

JOHN KECK,
_A -n -n. -A-riDor, ZMIicItL.

MY REDUCTION SALE

TWEHTY DAYS LOSSHR.

JOE T.JACOBS,
The Clothier.

ANN ARBOR, FEB. 8, 1881.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL;

MANUFACTURERS OF—

Blacksmiths/ Machinists/ Tinners;
Coal Miners,' Carpenters,'

Miscellaneous Tools
-ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put \h
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Aft Yonr Hardware I r c l a i l for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
T _ A J K I E J 3STO OTIEEIEIR,.



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

M I C H I G A N .
The Greenback state convention convened at

Lansing on the 16th inst. Judge JohuB.SIiip
man of Coldwater, was nominated for Justice
of the supreme court, and Cbaa, (i. Willitts of
Uratiot,and David Parsons ol Wayne, for re
gents. The convention reaffirmed the national
platform; returned tlianks to the congressmen
fighting the fmi(Umrl>ill: adopted weomtioni
sympathizing' with Ireland and adjoamed

Hugh B. Ross of Corunna,haB recovered $1,-
600 damages against Erastus E. White and wife
for alienating the affections of his wife and
their daughter, and depriving him of her soci-
ety.

The grand lodge of odd-fellowa held their
annual session in (i rand Rapids. There were
640 members present, representing 820 lodges.
The increased membership in the state during
the year has been 820, making a total of l o o «
14,000.

The Baptist church building at Beaton Har
bor was destroyed bj Rra Wednesday night.

It is said thf Grand Trunk will relay its lr.uk
with steel rails between Port Huron and < hi
cago in the spring.

The Adrian Times claims that the flwt rail
road In Michigan, and the pioneer road of tin
west, was called the Brie & Kalamazoo, ani
ran between Adrian and I'orl Lawrence (now
Toledo.) It was rim by horse power about i
year, and bl locomotives alxiut six months be
fore tfle Michigan Central opened tor business

The North British Dally Mail of February 2
says: "Mr. W. H. Aiiderson M Detroit, Mich.
will sail from the Clyde by the Bteamer Vrus
sian to-morrow, with 100 first class iron still
builders (picked men) for the Detroit dry-dock
company's iron shipyard, located at WyandotU
near Detroit, Mich. The men nave a six
months' engagement, passage paid to and fr.m
and the wages are eight shillings ($2) per day.
The men referred to are uow expected daily.

The grand lodge of Odd Fellows will mee
nexl year at Lansing.

At the Reed City land "Mice during the inpnj
of January 2,t>9t> acres were proven up, I,:i'-H
acres homesteads located mid 377 acres sol
for cash.

At a meeting Of the Michigan stewards, hei
at Grand Rapids, the Michigan trotting circm
embracing Fort Wayne, Detroit, Easi Saglnaw,
Grand Rapids, Ionia and Battle Creek, was
fully organized for tbfi approaching season.

At the concluding sension of the grand todqe
of odd i'Vilnws the grand (secretary's salary
was raised from $800 to $1,200. The commit
tee reported favorably an amendment to the
constitution combining the sub lodges into dis-
tricts for representation in the grand lodge.
A motion to decrease representation was de-
feated by 1*1 to Sti.

Ttie house of Richard Miller in Hillsdale was
burned, the family escaping in their night
clothes. After getting his eight children OUl
or the house. Mr. Wood returned to Irj and
save some valuables and was burned to death.
He was a widower with 10 children, two of
whom were absent from home. The right

i were found by the neighbors in the bam,
neany naked and Buffering from fright and
Ooldi Loss fti,IHW.

Mr. Vincent, who hid a pocket-book in a
straw be.1, and accused Mr. W. A. Vincent of
Buchanan, of taking it because it was :ni-sing.
has found it where be himself lost it.

James Smith, painter, threw wmepaper and
rags soiled with paint in a parcel in a room
he was painting in Big Rapids, Monday, and
in a few hours there was a rase of spontaneous
combustion, which was fortunately discovered
in time to save the building.

The Democratic judicial ('(invention for the
twenty-second district meets at Ann Arbor
March 22.

Hillsdale county advertises for bids for a
new jail and sheriff's parsonage, both to be
completed before next December.

Mr. Delauo of Big Prairie, Newaygo county,
was found in a bank of snow Friday night. He
died shortly after from the cold received.

William Hartsall of Sodus township, Uerrien
county, engineer in a grist mill, was caught
by a belt and received injuries which resulted
in his death in a few hours.

Mrs. Barnard is sfill in jail at Lapeer, not yet
having been admitted to bail,

Loots Humphrey, all old resident of Colomo,
Berrien county, was killed by being thrown
from a sleigh ami run over. A family of thir-
teen children survives him.

A correspondent who made a visit la the
lake shore fruit region found from personal ex-
amination, and was told by fruit growers, thai
the peach buds are not in the least injured:
neither have the fruit trees been split open by
the cold weather.

Niles Republican: The east half of the
wooden bridge at Bertraml was carried iiwai
on Friday morning last by the heavy ice and
high water. The bridge had been condemned,
and its destnu tion was no great loss.

Islington Record: In a letter from Chica-
go Col. Loomis proposes to pool expenses with
mill owners here am! bore for salt Mr. Craw
ford expresses himself as being willing to at-
tend to the boring it u combination can he ef-
fected. • 91

Late |M>8toflic-es changes:
Established—Hughart, Emmel county, Ca-

leb W. TeeU's; fronton, Charlovoix county,
I^wlieE. Hildreth; Lonmale, Run
Martin B. Cosner: Wolverine,Cheboygan coun-
ty, George S. Richards; Woodstock, Lenawee
county, Chas. M. Heath.

Discontinued—Trombly, Oakland counts.
N a m e changed Cornell . Ionia county , to

lebewa.
Win. IVtrie of (.land Kapids got a ball in his

arm at the battle of South Mountain and
bad it removed Saturday. It was a critical
operation, but it is hoped the arm will be
saved.

A man named Delano was found in a snow-
bank in Big Prairie, Newaygo county, Friday
uiglit, and died soon alter.

Caleb S. Pierce, of Berlin, Ionia county, has
got one year in the Detroit bouse of correction
for attempting to secure a pension through
fraud.

There are now about 100 shanties on Sagin
aw bay and fishermen are meeting with better
success than at any previous time luring the
season.

Sunday night, about 7 o'clock, in the town-
ship of CaKo, St. Clair county, a terrible row
occurred. It seems that a feud has existed
there for some tin," about a girl; and that
night two young men. Antony Minfer and
John Hubbert, met Louis Boor and John Boor,
near Boor's house. Minfer asked Lou Boor
why he had applied an oppiobrious epithet to
him a few days before, on which Boor drew a
knife and stabbed him in the bask. A general
fight ensued, others taking part, and young
Hubbert was ciil in several pWces, and others
were hurt. Minfer is not expected to live.
Voting Boor is in jail.

While going home the other evening a young
man named Thos. (i. Reynolds of East Saginaw
was met by two men, and while one held him
fast the other tore away the pocket containing
his money. The rascals secured $L'S and a
railroad ticket to Flint and return, besides r
eral account books.

* Major Harwood, who has been examin
the Qrand river below Grand Rai
for the purpose of determining wlietl,-
er its improvement, so as to make
it navigable tothatcity, is feasible,reports that
he ha9 not come to a conclusion, but recom-
mends an appropriation of .$25,000 to dredge a
channel 100 feet wide and four feet deep from
Grand Rapids to deep water.

Battle Creek is preparing to celebrate the
semi-centennial of its first settlement.

Spotted level has broker, out in Byron. Kent
county, three children of the family of Hiram
Thompson having died of it within a week.

A sanitary convention will be hcM in Battle
Creek, March 2*J and 80, under trip auspices of
the state board of health.

Wilbur Long of ("Inrlevoix, in Grand Rapid?,
was knocked down and robbed. A blow on
the head from some blunt instrument stunned
him and his condition Monday evening was
critical. A man named Win. Shields has been
arrested on suspicion of being the robber.

A large bain belonging to .John Muldci at
Eastmanvillc, (Htawa county, burned with a
span of horses, U cattle, implements, hay and
grain. The loss is fully $3,000, insurance only
$300.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The society for the suppression of vice caus-

ed 472 arrests in New York lat>t year for selling
bad books.

The Canadian government aalw parliament
for $13,It!",0-1) for the fiscal year ending .June
SO, it

lu the case of Wallace vs. Wallace, at I
go, Judge Gardner has decided that Mrs. Rap-
pi e, illigitimate child of John S. Wallace, is
entitled to oue half hiis estate of 8300.000, Wal-
lace having agreed with hei mother that the
child should he raised and treated as if horn
in wedlock, with rights of heritage as II wn
child of her lather.

The St. Haul Pioneer Press publishes an ex-
tract from a private letter from a gentleman
in Helena, Montaua. He fears he-wlii lose alj
his cattle and sheep. He says: "I paid *45
per ton for the last hay I got for them. This
territory will lose at feast one fourth of all its
stock, both cattle and sheep. The snow in
most places Is three feet deep, and often from
nine to twelve feet. Cattle with sufficient re
maining strength will often follow a load of
hay coming into market 16 or 20 miles, with
the hope of catching a stray bite. The
are full of dying animals. b'ift.\ died the other
day, all in one lot, just outside the town. 1
fear this snow will finish them all. It has
snowed everyday for seven days."

Dr. R. V. Pierce1* Palace Hotel al Buffalo
was burned Wednesday. Loss on building,

500 000: on furniture and stocks of goods In
tores $300,000. The building was full of
uests but none were injured. The building

vas insured.
The railroads will resist claims for damages

aused by the Toledo flood, on the ground that
he Hood'was a visitation of Providence.

In the Direct Cable company's suit against
be consolidation of the telegraph companies
fudge Blatchford granted an order Usmponui
j restraining the Atlantic and Pacific telegraph
loin transferring any of its property to the
Western Union telegraph company, and from
lelivering any sharesor certificates of ltsstock
o any corporation whatsoever.

The proposed amendment t« the constitution
1 West Virginia prohibiting the manufacture

or sale of intoxicating drinks was defeated in
;be senate.

A ladies' anti polygamy society has been or-
ani/ed in Brooklyn, N. Y., and is actively and

practically at work.
The local option bill, which has been peiid

Ing in the Ohio house of representatives, was
defeated yesterday, ayes SO, noes 46.

Seven American prisoners at. Paso del Norte,
Mexico, tried to escape, shooting the guard
and running toward the American line, but
three of them were killed and the others sur
rendered-

Five alleged negro murderers or Lapradt
were bang bj a mob at Springfield, Tenn.,
from the second stoij oftbe court-house.

\ hill has been introduced iu the Missouri
legislature proposing to submit the question
of woman suffrage to A vote of the women
them-.

Mr Howella retires from the editorship of
the Atlantic Monthly. He will be appointed
minister to the Swiss confederation.

Judge Moran, of the Chicago criminal
cour!, refused naturalization papers to three
Chinamen, bidding that they cannot b >me
citizens. •>

T h e funeral of F e r n a n d o W o o d took p lace
Saturday from his late residence in Washing
ton. It was attended by nearly all the mem-
bers of congress, and by many prominent gov-
ernment officials. The remains were taken to
New York Saturday evening, where they will
be buried.

The horse distemper has broken out again in
some of the New York city railroad stables.

W. A. Middlemost, a well known wealthy
stock man of Peer Trail, Col., was found 12SMiCK m a n IM i ' r p i i i i u i , * Hi., wnn m u n i ! iL.

miles north of the river bend Friday, frozen to
death.

A society has been orgazined in Now York
for the purpose of furnishing aid to the Boers
in the Transvaal. It is called '-The Transvaal
Boers sympathizers."

Information has been received at Nashville,
Tenn., that the revenue raiders had destroyed
two Illicit diltilleries in (iiles and two in Van
Buren county on the Kith instant.

A war of rates for carrying immigrants from
Europe to this country has resulted in the re-
duction of tares from 980 to $15.

The progress of the telegraph consolidation
is thoroughly blocked, at least for the present,
by the Injunction suits iu the courts.

The prospect of the passage of the funding
bill, with the clause compelling the banks to
use the three per cems. alone afl their security
for circulation and deposits, is bringing about
a rapid contraction of the national bank cur-
rency. Millions of dollars of it are being with-
drawn in New York.

The action of the Freuchgovernment in pro-
hibiting the importation of American hog pro
ducts, on account of trichina, has demoralized
the Chicago pork market.

The commissioner of agriculture has re-
quested the governors of New York, New Jer-
sey. Pennsylvania, Maryland and Connecticut
to interdict the exportation westward of cahes,
inasmuch as pleuro-pneumoula exists in those
states.

Secretary Sherman has issued the 101st call
for bonds for the siukmg fund. The bonds
called in are five per rents., and the total
amount is $25,000,000.

A dispatch from Mai. Brotherton, Fort Bu-
ford. D. T., to General Terry, .St. Paul, confirms
the previous dispatch of the surrender of 325
hostile Sioux, under Crow King, Black Eagle,
GOOd Hear and Long Dog.

The American tract society received $9$2,-
283, an.! expended *:'.7s,ssj during the past
year.

The Egyptian olielisk, from the banks of old
Nile, presented by the Khedive of Egypt to the
I'nited States, and by the United States to the
c ty of New York, has been formally trans-
ferred to the custody of the latter. Secretary
JCvarts made the presentation speech, and
Mayor Grace briefly replied.

The Indians in northern Mexico are again on
tbewarpath and committing many outrages.
A hand of Apaches were followed into Mexico
by United States troops under Lieut. Morey,
but were not overtaken.

The Arkansas house of representatives has
passed a resolution proposing a prohibitory
amendment to the state constitution.

Sixteen ocean steamers and 208 sailing ves-
sels were lost during December.

The factions iu iVuusylvanla have agreed on
John I. Mitchell otTioga county, for If. S. sen
ator.

senate went into executive session and after-
ward adjourned.

The house met at 10 sun., to which hour it
had taken a recess, and proceeded with the
consideration of the river and harbor bill. No
amendments for new appropriations, or for
reducing those made in the bill, were adopt-
ed, but a few, modifying its provisions in
legal respects, were successful. The appro-
priation for the Mississippi levees was adopt-
ed. A recess was taken until 7.30 p.m. In the
evening the consideration of the river and
harbor bill was resumed and at 2.20 the house
adjourned, having completed the bill in com-
mittee, and ordered the previous question
upon it.

February 17.—In the senate the funding bill
was taken up and debated at length. Mr.
Ferry moved to amend the amendment fix-
ing the rate of interest at 8>£ per cent, by
inserting the words "not exceeding." Re-
jected; ayes 12, noes 45. The amendment in-
creasing the rate of interest was then de-
feated; yeas 22, nays 88. An amendment
making the loan a five-twenty instead of five-
ten year one was adopted. The phrase
"treasury notes" was substituted for "certifi-
cates." The amendment increasing the in-
terest, on the above notes to 3'£ per ceut. was
rejected; ayes 21, noes 34. The amendment
fixing the expenses at one-half of one per
cent was adopted; yeas 30, nays 20. An
amendment providing that the fund in the
treasury for resumption purposes shall not be
permanently reduced was adopted; years 20,
nays IS). The amendment striking out the
house provisions making these the only
bonds to be used by natioual banks as security
for circulation, etc., was defeated; ayes in,
noes 21. Mr. Kirkwood's amendment provid-
ing for public subscriptions to these bonds
ut all the depositories of the United States,
was adopted. After some further amendments
and notices of amendments it was agreed to
report the bill from the committee of the
whole to the senate, and that a vote should
bo taken at 2 p.m. Friday. At. 11.80 p.m. the
senate adjourned.

The nouse of representatives took up the ap-
portionment bill. Mr. Cox desired to call the
previous question, but yielded t > an appeal
from Mr. Conger, who wanted a Republican
caucus on the subject, and put otf the motion
until Saturday. The river and harbor hill was
passed; yeas 163, nays S5. The bill appropri-
ates over $10,000,000. Some of the senate
amendments to the pension bill were non-con-
curred in. A message from the President in
cegnrd to the international monetary confer-

Brooklyn's Girl Pastor.

Miss Oliver's Management of the Church
that She Bought.

whispered, she lias several times refus-
ed to change.—N. Y. Bun.

T H E LJSOISLATTTB
February Hi.—In the senate 40 remonstranc-

witli 10,106 names were presented against
the prohibition amendment to the constitution,
end a large part of the day was occupied with
the consideration or that question in commit
tee of the whole. House bill No. .">, to repeal
the act of 1S77, for the reference of certain cas
es in chancery, passed, and house bill to amend
the act to prevent animals running at large was
lost.

In the house a resolution was adopted in-
structing the committee on state affairs to as-
certain the amount of money paid for legal
counsel in the asylum and university cases. A
large number of hills were introduced and sev-
eral agreed to ju committee of the whole, but
none passed-,

February 17—In the senate74 remonstran-
ces were presented against the passage of the
; inhibitory amendment to the constitution.
That amendment was voted upon on third
reading and failed of adoption, 21 to 10, not the
requisite two-thirds of the whole senate in its
favor. The following passed: Senate manu-
script bill detaching certain territory from
Kalkaska and attaching it to Milton, Antrim
county; house 97, amending section 2027, rela
ti\e to cattle, roaming at large.

In the house, house bill 17, to ailjojul ad to
prevent animals roaming at large, was
ed adversely and tabled; bouse bill 70, to
amend the a( t of 1S77 to prevent the encour-
aging of strikes, was killed, and the following
passed: House bill 8!i, to amend act 22ti, laws
bf 1879, for the safety of persons attending
public assemblies; house 6tf, to provide for
monthly crop and stock reports; house bill 74,
to repeal section 2754, requiring mauufactur
ing companies to report to the auditor general;
senate 31, to attach Hog island to tho township
of Peninsula; house joint resolution to provide
for submitting the question of a general revi
aiou of the constitution to popular vote; bill to

irate the villages of North Branch and
V 1 i - In ,•,.„.-,I cTmniler's suct ions Sfill , t e r r e a I" Uie cnninnilee .u

• l i . t o l e | > t \ t l < o i n j l l l t I s W'CUOIls l . l ' id l o . . i . , . . ] ! . r , . i o i m r i m r i n t i n n M i l

glati! e to the inspection of merchandise; e^nmittee of e wl o e
aplds to prevent the unauthorized issuiii« of highway S2.mm"J?f "JSlTlBPSifE

ence was presented. The bouse then ad-
journed.

February IS.—In tlio senate, after some un-
important business, the consideration of the
funding bill was resumed. All the amend-
ments originating In tho committee of the
whole were agreed to. In considering the
amendments reported by the finance com-
mittee the amendment striking out the sec-
tion making the S per cent, bonds the only
ones receivable from national banks as se-
curity for circulation or on government de-
posits was defeated, yeas 29, nays 32. The
remainder or the fifth section was agreed to.
The amendment fixing the rate of interest at
:i' | instead of 3 per cent, was defeated, ayef
2ii," nays 3ti. The bill was then read the third
time and passed, ayes 43, nays 20, The river
and harbor t ill was reported and read the
second time, despite the vigorous protest ol
Senator Edmunds, and referred to the commit
tee on commerce, which wag authorized to si1
during the sessions of the senate. The dish ir
appropriation lull, appropriating $8,500,000
was passed without dehate. The legislativ<
appropriation bill was reported with amend
ments. Aftor further inconclusive proceeding
the senate went into executive session am
subs'auently adjourned.

The house voted down a motion to take u
the Fitz John Porter bill, yeas IU, nays 117. 1
wont into committee of the whole on the ag
rii'ultural appropriation MIL M*. Hurd (Dem
O.) made an anti-protective tariff speech, an
\v:ts replied to by Mr. Kelley (Rep., Pa.) With
(nit action on the bill the committee rose an
the house adjourned.

February 19.—In the senate a number o
amendments to the river and harbor bill wer
proposed and referred to the committee. Th
cattle disease bill, establishing a bureau upo
that subject, was taken up. Mr. Iugalls (Rep
Ks.) vigorously attacked the biil. After con
siderable debate, but without making any pro
gress in the bill, the senate, at 2 p. in.,adjoun:
ed to give senators the opportunity of attem
ing tlio funeral of Fernando Wood.

In the house of representatives Mr,. Carlisl
(Hem.. Ky.) reported the bill repealing th
taxes on hank checks, drafts and orders, bau
deposits, friction matches, perfumery, cosine
ics, cologne, etc. Mr. i;scar Turner (Dem
K.v.i rising td a personal explanation, detent
ed !:is vote against the river and harbor bil
The huns.' went into committee of the who
on the agricultural appropriation bill, and a
ameuoment w u adopt*1* providing that $80
OOOabonld be appropriated for purchasin
seeds, three-fourths ol which should be equa
ly distributed to senators ami representative
for their coustituoats. The committee ros
without completing action on the bill. Th
conference report on the army appropriate
bill was agreed to, and the bouse adjourned t
attend Uic funeral of Fernando Wood.

February 21.—Iu the senate the post route
bill was passed, and the conference report on
the army appropriation bill was adopted. .Mr.
Saunders (Rep., Neb.! advocated his amend-
ment to the river and harbor bill increasing
the, appropriation for the Missouri river to $1,
188,000. A nuinler of petitions, etc., were
presented and referred. The aenate went into
committee of the whole ou the legislative, ex
ccutlvennri judicial appropriation bill. A large
number ot additions were iiuide fur clerk hire
iu the various departments. After further de
bate the senate took a recess. At the evening
session the senate discussed the congressional
library building bill, but adjourned without
action upon it.

In tho house of representatives, after the in-
troduction of a large amount of new matter
which cannot by any possibility he acted npion
by the present congress, the house disagreed
to tlie senate amendment to the Indian appro-
priation bill, continuing the Indian commis-
sion, The rules were suspended, and a bill
v,;is passed authorizing the court of claims to
try alt questions arising from the treaty with
the Choctaw nation, and render judgment
thereon; also a bill incorporating the Cherokee
and Arkansas railroad company; also a bill
,-imi',idii)|f section 232(5 of the revised statutes.
Various efforts were made to suspend the rules
au<l pass other bills. The house refused to ad-
journ .iver Washington's birthday.

February 'JL.'. In the senato a substitute was
reported from the finance committee and pass-
ed repealing the tax ou bank deposits. A bill
to reissue fractional currency wss adversely
reported and indefinitely postponed. The
house Joint resolution appropriating #30,000
tot a monutiieni at Washington's birthplace
was passed, after a brisk dfchato. A resolution
was passed to pay to the legal representatives
of Mr. spofford, late contestant of Senator Kel-
logg's seat from Louisiana, an amount equal
to a senator's salary from March, 1877, to Au-
L'ust, 1880, The legislative, etc., appropriation
bill was taken up and passed, with the amend
ments reported by the senate committee.

Iu the house of representatives the raMlU
tion for a joint committee to investigate the
I lomiuioii fisher.v frauds was reported and re-
ferred to the committee of the whole. The ag-

" in

Miss Anna Oliver, the young lady
aastor of the AVillonglibv Avenue Meth-
xlist Episcopal church in Brooklyn, is
nucli more successful in her ministry
ban many young men «f her age, and
ier church lias become one of the most
prosperous in its vicinity. The church
she occupies was purchased under u
foreclosure sale by the "Willianisburgh
sayings bank to satisfy their first mort-
gage of $15,000. Offers were made I'm
it to turn it into a livery stable and a
beer garden, but Miss Oliver purcnased
it in her own name for $14,000 and
gave a mortgage for $13,000. She or-
ganized a church in the spring of 1879
in accordance with the discipline of the
Methodist Episcopal church, but with-
out the official sanction of any of the
preachers of that church, who, although
sending word that they felt pleasantly
toward her enterprise, also said that
they could not recognize a female
preacher. Miss Oliver was about to
deed the property she had bought to
the church in the usual way, when she
concluded that if she did the confer-
ence might accept the property and turn
the worshippers out. Accordingly slie
tad a legal document drawn, deeding
le church to certain persons for the
nrposes of the Willoughby Avenue
let Iiddist church, but not subject to
no direction of the conference. Miss
Oliver's energy was unbounded, and
vhen she heard that neighboringchurch
lembera were saying that her enter-
iriae would hot last a year, she re-
oubled her exertions, and now, at
bout the completion of her second year,
he has reason to be gratified at the
el inspect.

Miss Oliver is about 26 or 27 yeani
old, with coal-black eyes, brunette com-
jlexion, and raven black hair, which
'alls in glossy curls over her shoulders.
She brushes her hair smoothly back
rom her forehead and face, and in

other respects her toilet is in contrast

A Great Monopoly.

The Pirate Kidrt.

with the "fashionable young lady of
Madison square." She dresses in black,
usually in alpaca, cut to neatly fit her
slender figure, and the sombre costume
s relieved only by delicate bits of white

rtishe at the throat and sleeves. No
jewelry, except a black jet pin, is worn
by the girl pastor, Her manner in that
it an earnest, religious devotee, and her
iiiiv ersation seems unmixed with cant.

Her sincerity lias won her many friends;
and many veteran Methodists who sit
weekly under her teachings would not
exchange her for a Bishop.

•• We have put the church and chapel
buildings and the land in good condi-
tion," said Miss Oliver, in response to a
question about the temporal condition
of her church, *'and W« pay as we go.
The buildings cost $47,500 to erect, but
their present vakie. is hard to estimate.
The eight lots on which they stand are
valued at from $1,000 to $2,000 each.
We have new furniture for the church
and chapel, estimated to be worth
$1,600. We settle all bills monthly,
and each month's proportion of interest
on the mortgage of $13,000 is deposited
in the savings bank, so that when the
six months' payment becomes due, it is
all on hand. We hold that no church
can be ennducted more economically
than ours. Twenty-two hundred and
fifty dollars a year meets ctur entire ex-
penses, pastor's, salary and all. We re-
cently had a gift of two building lots in
Xew York city, which we are trying
to sell,"

•• Have yeu an income from pew
rents?"

<'Xot a dolla.V. iNo pews are rented.
Our uipttd»is: 'Have faith in God.'

Very few of the forty millions of
people in the I'nited States who burn
kerosene who know that its production,
manufacture, and export, its price at
home and abroad, have been controlled
for years by a single corporation,—the
Standard Oil Company. This com-
pany began in a partnership, in the
early years of the civil war, between
Samual Andrews and John Rockefeller
inJCleveland. Rockefeller had been a
bookkeeper in some interior town in
Ohio, and had afterwards made a few
thousand dollars by keeping a flour
store in Cleveland. Andrews had been
a day laborer in refineries, and so poor
that his wife took in sewing. He found
a way of refining by which more ker-
osene could be got out of a barrel of
petroleum than by any other method,
and sel up for himself a ten-barrel still
in Cleveland, by which he cleared $500
in six months. Andrews' still and
Rockefeller's savings have grown into
the Standard Oil Company. It lias a
capital, nominally $3,500,000, but really
much more, on which it divides among
its stockholders every yuar millions of
dollars of profits. It lias refineries at
Cleveland, Baltimore, and New York.
Its own acid works, glue factories,
hardware stores, and barrel shops sup-
ply it with all the accessories it needs
in its business. It has bought land at
Indianapolis on which to erect the
largest barrel factory in the countr\.
Tt has drawn its check for $l,000,00(t to
suppress a rival. I t buys 30,000 to
40,000 barrels of crude oil a day, at a
price fixed by Itself, and makes special
contracts with the railroads for the
transportation of 13,000,000 to 14,000,-
000 barrels of oil a year. The four
quarters of the globe are partitioned
among the members of the Standard
combinations, One has the control of
the China trade; another that of the
United States. In New York, you can-

The tumult in New Amsterdam when
in August, 1664, English men-of-war
appeared in the bay was excessive. An
embassy was sent to the Knglish com-
mander, Nichols, al (iravesend Bay; it
was composed ol' the Dutch clerg> inan
and his brother, a physician* The En-
glish refused to hear of anything but

the old adage, "handsome is that hand-
some does." and what is the practical
effect of the application of this theory
of the bread is abundantly shown by
Magendie's experiment with dogs fed
on both kinds of bread. Those fed on
white bread alone died in forty days.
while those fed on brown bread were in
perfect health so Jong as the test, was

We

;<i prevent the anautbonzea issuing ol highway
Komniissioners' orders, t« revise the charier of
Howell.

February lh.—-Iu the senate the joint rebuilt
tion proposing the proliibitorj amendment to
the constitution was reported back from the
joint cmninitter with pliRlit amendments. The
amendments were concurred in by a vote of
L'1 to '.', and the resolution was ordered printed
In the journal as amended and placed on the
general order. The house, iu committee,
agreed to the Joint resolution there pendiug
tor a prohibitory amendment to the constitu-
tion, and it sjoes on-the order for third reading.

February 10.—In the senate four bills were
passed, viz; an appropriation for the ngrical-
tural college; turning over the Sault. canal to
the general government; reinoorporating the

• ol worthville and Howell.
The house concurred in the Benate amend

nients to the joint resolution fora constitution-
al amendment relative to clerk of the BOpreme
court, adopted a resolution for a joint commit-
tee on congressional apportionment, and
passed a bill for the regulation of llrady Hill
cemetery, Kant Sasiinaw. Most of tho day was
Uk.ii up with the introduction of bills.

January 21.—Nothing important was done
bj either heuse. The neimle w;i* in session in

• ••uiiiif and .i number of new hills were
introduced. The house considered a few bills
iu committed of the whole without action

ii, and :i large number of new biilH were
liitrodn

rim senate paaaed senate bill
IT, relative to the forniH of deeds and niorlgn

n:ii.- joint resolution No. "», amending
m li of article 8 of the constitution, rela-

tive to requiring judges of tin! supreme court
to render opinions at the request of the tjov--

9r either house of the legislature. Tlie
house passed bills to reuicorporate the village
of Mil ford; to provide subjects for dissection;
to authorize the township of Posen, I'resque
Me county, to borrow money. House joint
resolution for n prohibitory amendment of the
constitution was laid on the table. One hun-
dred ;md twenty bills were Introduced in the
house, and aliout one-fourth of that number in
ih" senate,

C O N G R E S S .
PebVuarj IB.—In the Benate, Mr. Eaton

(Dem., Oonn. introduced a resolution declar-
ing thai the I nited States should have control
over any inter-oceanic canal across the isth-
mus. Night sessions were ordered. Mr. Mc-
l>oua'ld il'ein.. lii'l.) spoke in opposition to
the tariff. The funding bill was taken up and

The house went into committee of the whole
on the sundry civil appropriation bill. An
amendment was adopted appropriating $25,-
000 for a postoffice building iu Baltimore. The
committee pose, having voted down numerous
amendments, and having completed about one-
third of the bill. A substitute for the appor-
tionment bill, fixing 815 as the number of rep-
resentatives, was ordered printed.

FOltBIGN.
The followers of Parnvll are icuny to vote

with the Conservatives, their bitterest oppo-
nents, on all non-Irish questions, in order to
spite the ministry.

An armistice has been concluded with the
Hasutos.

It is proposed to recognize the Independence
oia part of the Transvaal, and Great Hritain
claims the larger part of it.

The speaker of the house of commons has
framed a new rule in lieu of those announced
Thursday, as follows: "In the committee on
any urgent bill, or in the sluice known as con-
sideration of a bill, as amended, a minister can
move that the remaining clauses and any
amendments or new clauses standing on the
notice paper, snail, after a cert dn day, or
hour, be put forthwith, and such motion by a
minister shall forthwith be put from the chair,
but not decided affirmatively unless roted by. a
three to one majority."

An international medical ana sanitary exhi
bition is to be In Id in London on the occasion
of the meeting or the international medical
congress from July lti to August 13.

two avalanches entirely destroyed the vil-
lage of Breyrerc:;. in the department of Pavoy,
France. Fifteen persons were killed and the
damage is estimated at 280,000 francs.

The coercion bill has been Completed in tile
British bouse of commons committee and re-
ported to the bouse. All the amendments
were voted down and the measure is a very
striiisenl on*

The porte finally and unconditional].'
fuses to re.le .laiuna, Uetzova or Previsa to
(Iroece.

The pope orders an extrordinary jubilee to
be held this year throughout the world, to im-
plore the Almighty to bestow better tunes up-
on the church.

Miss Leonora Taylor is Chief Justice
of the Supreme court of the University
o)' Michigan, the highest office in the

debated at length. Mr. Hayard . Hei,,., V , 1 ' " " " l ' " " i t s ot the law school of tha t
said that be should press it to a vote. The I inst i tut ion.

bejie\'e that if the Lord needs a church,
and the church does the Lord's work.
He will just as surely give it the mon-
ey to meet its current expenses as He
will give it the Holy Spirit to lead its
meetings. We do not believe in church
fairs, festivals, oyster suppers, necktie
sociables, leap-year entertainments,
charades, tableaux, cantatas, wax works,
or any other of the numerous projects
gotten up by other churches in orrlerto
meet tliwir expenses, which turn the
Lord's sanctuary Into a playhouse, an
eating saloon, or a house of merchan-
dise. Our method of raising money is
to ask the people to give it in return
for the profit they derive from the
church services, Our only debt is that
#13,000, and I am asking tho Lord for
the-money. I believe that he has the
money somewhere, and will before long
give it to us."

Miss Oliver has overcome obstacles
that would cause many women to sit
down and have a good cry. Her church
was stripped of furniture some time af-
ter she bought it by a man who had a
chattel mortgage upon it, given by a
former society, Miss Oliver at once de-
cided it was the best time to clean the
church, and organized a scrubbing-
brush i.'oinniittee, with herself as chair-
man. She rolled up her slpeves and
went to work with soap and water to
clean the, house.

A lew Ul.-ckS llgu ,t Ml:; ll|-.r..':-ai \ In
complj with a promise to some adver
tfsers in an annual publication made by
the church to print a picture of the ed-
Iflce on the title page, It was dlsco\
erefftnal there was no engraving oi thB
church, and none could be obtained HI,
less a ilia wing of the ehureU was fur-
t, shed. Miss Oliver turned artist and
made a truthful pen and ink sketch of
the church, the chapel, and the trees,
and so kept the promise to the patrons
of her enterprise. A Western admirer
of Miss Oliver's pluck has presented
her with a live buffalo from the Kansas
plains. She has deviled a plan to make
it a source of profit.

Miss Oliver's bitterest disappoint-
ment was in the refusal of the Bishops
of the church to ordain hpr. She has
appealed tor tins recognition in vain,
but she is met by the answer that the
iaw of the church does not authorize
the ordination of women.

"I have made almost even nuiruiv-
able sacrifice," she says, to do what I
believe is (iod's will. Brought up in
a conservative circle in New York city,
that held it a disgrace for a woman to
work, surrounded with the comforts
and advantages of ample means, and
trained in the Episcopal church, I gave
up home, friends, and support, went
counter to prejudices that bad become
second na ture to nip, worked for several
years to constant exhaustion, aini suf-
fered cold, hunger, and loneliness.
The things hardest tor me lo bgar were
laid upon me. For two months my
own mother did not speak to me.
\\ hen I entered tin; house she turned
and walked away. When 1 sat at the
table she did not recognize me. I have
passed through tortures to which the
flames of martyrdom would be nothing,
or I hey would end in a day."

Miss Oliver's t rue name is Anna
OliverSnowden. Her critics h a \ e o i i e n
referred to the fact that the preaches
under an alias. Out of respect to her
family, who at first thought that she
had disgraced them by public speaking,
she dropped their name and altered hers
to Anna Oliver. Some years ago her
family became reconciled to her, and
even proud of her, and then wished
her to use their name; but, having won
her way as Anna Oliver, she determin-
ed to cling to that name, which, it is

not buy oil for East Indian export, from
the house that has been given the
European trade; reciprocally, the. East
Indian house is not allowed to sell fur
export to Europe. The Standard pro-
duces only one fiftieth oi sixtieth of our
petroleum, but dictate? the price of all,
and relines nine tenths, Circulars are
issued ut Intervals bj which the prices
of oil is fixed for the cities of the coun-
try, except New York, where a little
competition survives. Such is the in-
difference of the Standard Oil Company
to railroad charges that the price is
made the same for points so far apart
as Terre Haute, Chicago, and Reokuk,
There is not to-day a merchant in Chi-
cago, or in any other city in the New
England, Western, ov Southern States,
dealing iu kerosene, whose prices are
not fixed for him by the Standard. In
all easea these prices ate graded so that
a merchant in one city cannot export
to another. Chicago, Cincinnati, or
Cleveland is not allowed to supply the
tributary towns. That is done by the
Standard itself, which runs oil in
its own tank cars to all the principal
points of distribution.

This corporation has driven into
bankruptcy, or out of business, or into
union with itself, all the petroleum re-
fineries of the country except live in
New York, atul a I. u of little conse-
quence in Western Pennsylvania. No-
body knows how many millions Kocke-
feller is worth. Current gossip among
his business acouaintan.ee in Cleveland
puts his income last year at a figure
second only, if second at all, to that of
Vanderbilt. His partner, Samuel An-
drews, the poor English day laborer,
retired years ago with millions. Just
who the Standard Oil Company are, ex-
actly what their capital is, and what
are their relations to the railroads no-
body knows except in part, Their
officers refused to testify before the
supreme court of Pennsylvania, the
late New York Railroad Investigating
Committee, and a committee of Con-
gress. The New York.rommiUee round
there was nothing to be learned from
then,, ami was compelled to confess it
inability to- ascertain as mucn as it
desired to know "Of this mysterious
organization, whose business and tran-
sactions are of such a character that its
members declined giving a history oi
description, lest their testimony be iised
to convict them of crime,"—March
Atlantic,

submission, and brave Governor stuy-
vesant yielded to the storm. No blood
was shed, no gun fired; the town sub-
mitted peacefully to the invader, and
its name was changed from New Am-
sterdam to New York.

But the Dutch longed for tl eir nat-
ural government, and more than once
ft teas reported that the great Admiral
De Kuyter, at the head of the licet with
which he. swept the Kuropeanseas, was
coming to Sandy Hook, and would re-
take tlie city. Hut he never came. A
few years later, in the second Dutch
war, lf>73, a fleet of twenty-three ships
from Holland sailed through the Nar-
rows, reduced the fort on Staten Island
and recaptured New Yolk. But in
1674 peace was made between Holland
and England, and New York was re-
stored to the English.

From that time for many yeais
Sandy Hook witnessed no hostile arma-
ment, and only the white sails of the
peaceful trader entered the deep chan-
nel that opened into the Lower Hay.

New York florished in quiet ease; its
Dutch burgomasters were changed to
aldermen; its fair young maidens with
their admirers made up boating parties
front the Battery, or rode in gigs up to
the famous Kissing Gate. But all the
people of New York were not so res-
pectable; it was, in fact, the haunt of
disreputable persons and marauders
from all parts of tlie world, and among
them might be seen about this time the
rough, bronzed face, the sturdy figure,
of the cruel pirate Kidd. Possessed of
a considerable fortune, which he had
made in a sea-faring life, Kidd had re-
tired from his_occupation, whatever it
had been, and* settled peacefully with
his wife and children iu Xew York.
He was probably looked upon as a sub-
stantial citizen.' lie was thought a
skillful sailor. And when in 1695 the
English government resolved to send a
s*ip to the Bftfli Indies to put down the
pirates who swarmed in tin; sea bei ween
Araliia and Bombay, the (iovenor of
New York, Lord iiellamont, selected
Kidd to command the expedition.

Kidd went over to London, was gtoan
a line Ship, the Adventure galley, and
came back to New York to gather his
crew. He was sure of finding here
desperate men willing to aid him in any
wicked enterprise. The ship uas soon
manned, and in February, 1097, sailed
out from Sandy Hook on its dreadful
voyage. Instead of putting down pira-
cy, Kidd became the most cruel and
terrible of pirates. He haunted the
Kastern seas, plundered the rich vessels
of Arabia, Armenia, or Portugal, and
made such enormous profits that even
his sailors grew wealthy. But his sav-
age cruelty was terrible even to his
own crew. He cut the throats of his
prisoners, or plunged them into the
sea. The pirate ship WHS a scene of
demoniac wickedness. One of his
crew, whom he had called a dog, cried
out, in remorse, "Yes, \ am a dog; but
it iri you thai have made me so." Kidd,
enraged, struck him dead al a blow.

Possessed of an immense fortune in
gold, silver, jewels, the pirate came
I iack to New York in 1699, hoping.per-
haps, to purchase a pardon for all his
crimes with the aid of his powerful
friends. Once more the Adventure gal-
ley, or some other vessel of his licet,
sailed by the Hook, stained with blood
and massacre, but laden with a cargo
richer than any ship had ever brought
to the quiet city before. Tradition re-
lates thai Kidd had his friends in tho
coves and bays of Long Isiand; that he
deposited $200,000 in gold dust and
coin on Gardiner's Island; that he bur-
ried his treasures on Martha's Vineyard,
and lived in a cave still seen on its lonely
shore. His ship he is supnosed to l,a\ e
sunk near \Yi•planek's Point, On the
Hudson, and here a party of- persons
may at times be seen diligently labor-
ing to rind the sunken vessel. To. .Mrs.
Gardiner, of Gardiner's. Island, Kidd
gave a r<jbe of otath of gold that was
long preserved in the family. He strove

carried on. This general
doubtless be reproduced

effect would
in man. and

there is special reason to believe that
the general use of whole meal bread
among us would enable us to become
proud rather of the best teeth than of
the best dentists in the world. But
there is so little money and so much
troiilile in pushing an idea of this kind
that there is little hope that the Morfit
meal will be put on sale, unless a bread
reform league is organized on this side
of the water.—New York Times.

Burned Honey.

The American Express Company,
which had several safes in the lire at the
recent railroad disaster at Tioga, N. v . ,
have sent them to the Treasury Depart-
ment. The company did not open the
safes, as they contained among other
things paper money thai if burned
would be destroyed beyond all hope of
redemption if careless^ handled. The

The English Bar.

It is a characteristic distinction that
at tlie Inns of Court men are -called to
the bar" after acertainprobation, while
in the United States they are, upon
animation, "admitted to practice" in the
courts. The former mode is a volunta-
ry a d of grace by which the benchers
ask a man to hecome one of their fra-
ternity; the latter is in the nature of
the recognition of a right upon the ful-
fillment of certain conditions. A bar-
rister's profession in England is nomi-
nally of an honorary character, and his
f e e i s a n honorarium, w h i r l , c a n n o t in-
sued for at law as an attorney's i
may. Practically, however, a bai
tor's services of course are paid for like
any other professional services, and the
professional incomes of many successful
English barristers are ?ery large. Law
is the noblest of all professions in Eng
land. It takes men into Parliament;
it makes them peers and lord chancel-
lors. I did not have ttie good fortune
of seeing anj of the great courts In
session, for niv visit was in tho long
vacation; but I saw a criminal cause
tried in one of the minor courts in
Liverpool, and was much interested
in the proceedings. Firs! of all, 1
was struck by the costume of the judge

safes have lieen opened in the liasement
of the Treasury. A full force of ex-
perts from the redemption division of
the Treasury Office is at work, picking
out and identifying their contents. In
the burned mass were found jewelry,
includingalotof diamonds and watches,
gold and silver coin, legal tender notes,
national bank notes, government cou-
pons, and railroad bonds. The coin,
which has been melted in all manner of
shapes, will have to go to the Mint as
bullion. The jewelry, except the dia-
monds, is worthless, but with it the
Treasury has nothing to do. The legal
tender notes are being separated and
with great skill by the aid of sharp,
thin knives. Alre.uly tlie express com-
pany is safe in getting back at least
$7,000 of the legal tender notes. The
notes were a black mass, with slight
crevices on the sides, showing the sey>-
arat ion of note from note. The experts,
by examination, were enabled to identify
the notes, together with their respective
numbers. They will be replaced tothe
company by new notes. The work on
the legal tenders is not yet over. The
l«uik notes have not been touched as
yet for Identification. One young lady
is busy on the coupons and lias identi-
fied a number of 4 per cents, represent-
ing $f>00 each, and also a number of
4^ per cents. These will also be re-
deemed. The railroad bonds are not
redeemable by the government, but they
will lie identified. The bank notes,
when identified, will be redeemed.
Such is the expertness with which ap-
parently nothing but black, brittle
masses are handled that it is very like-
ly that every note, coupon, and bond
that was burned will be separated and
identified.

Trouble Brewing.

a1Td of the barristers, whose wigs and
gowns gave them an air of dignity and
authority well suited to their functions
and not without its practical value.
The wigs, indeed, did seem somewhat
ridiculous, because of their absurd like-
ness and unlikeness to the natural cov-
ering of the head. The judge's wig
was the least grotesque. It was quite
like the large bob wig worn by all gen-
tlemen in the latter part of the last cent-
ury,—much like that, for example, rep-
resented in Dr. Johnson's portrait. But
the barrister's wig is certainly the queer-
est covering that was ever put upon a
human head. The gown gives dignity
to the figure and grace to the action;
but I found it difficult to look at the
wigs without laughing. Behind and at
the sides there hang four little formal,
isolated curls in double rows, so unlike
anything human, and yet so plainly an
imitation of curled and powdered hu-
man hair, that they would seem Like
caricature. I spoke of their absurdity
to a friend who was at the bar, and said
that, while, the gown seemed worthy "I
reverence and admiration, 1 wondered
why the ridiculous little wigs Were not
discarded. "Discard wigs'" was Ins re-
ply. "AVliy, we couldn't get on without
them. I couldn't try a cause without
my wig. 1 should feel as if I bad no
right to be in court; as if tho judge
would be justified in taking no ni
of me; and as if the witnesses hail me
at their mercy, instead of me having
them at mine. I shouldn't date to
cross-question a witness without.a wig."
"In other words," I said, -your wig
gives you an authoritative position
which enables you to bamboozle a wit-
ness." "Why, yes," he answered, smii-
ing, "that's pretty much it, if you choose
to put it so."—March Atlantl-.'

Xew Wrinkles iu Grape-Growing.

Truly there is
tastes or methods.

no account ing foi
We have a state-

ment from the San-Maleo (Cal.) Jour-
nal, relative to grape-growing on the
"Alpine Ranche," which ignores prun-
ing and cultivating of the-grape, as it
"causes too great a growth of wood,
thus drawing away from the fruit-
bearing tendency," in the lirst place;
and in the second place the ••pruning
causes the \ hies to liavea high, straight
stem, thus eleval i t>P ! Rtfi fv°4fl the
ground into the cool moisi touches oi
the fogs at times; while letting the
vines run caused them to spread nut flat
on the ground, and the grapes lying
immediately upon the tvitnn earth, and
in contact with it, are, thus sheltered
from the adverse, influences operating
higher above, and were thus fully de-
veloped and ripened."

This one side. The other side we
lind in the Gardner's Monthly, from a
correspondent, who saysthat theCataw-
ba grape is not "played out," as is gen-
erally asserted, but that the failure in
growing it is because we don't know
how to do it, and that it is useless to
try and get good fruit from it without
the vine is trained high enough t
have the fruit at least, ten feet from
tlie ground;" hetu-e when so trained it
gives plenty of good fruit.

Perhaps the variety of the grape and
the latitude may have ail to do with it,
as iu the case with many other fruits;
and hence the beat way to succeed with
grapes and other fruits is to experiment;
and when having found out which are
the right ways to do it, to hold fast
to them. We all know how it is with
pears, apples, plums, &o, '•< nnanfatpn
Telerfrapn,

A singular accident oocurred in Car-
tel n tile (Ga,) the other tlay, \ gen-
tleman walking on the street and smok-
ing a cigarette was the victim. A gust
of wind blew a spark into his whiskers,
which, by some miknowii cause but
supposed to be a dangerous hair-dye,
were ignited. The ilame communicat-
ed to his hair and burned il all off, leav-
ing him as bald a:1- an eagle and badly
blistered.

A party of socialist).- exiles from
Germany ha\ B ijo»e l u Texas, with a
view of buying laud in the southwest-
ern part of the state, and founding a
coinumi,ii\ oi a cooperative or com-
munal character. They are ftccomp
anied by their families, and it is said
will be joined by others from St. Louis,
Chicago and New York.

FOUT newspapers in Texas are edited
by women. And when a man gets mad
at something one of these papers says,
and goes in to larrup the editor and
finds it's a woman, the way he feel
mean is a (error.

to hide from the agents of the govern-
ment, who were in pursuit of him, but
was decoyed to Boston, carried to En-
gland, tried for piracy, condemned and
executed. It is said that the first rope
used to hang him byoke., and lie foil to
the. gruuiMij it st-coail was brought, and
the horrible monster perished at last,
March 23, 1701. From that time pi-
rates were banished from the American
ports, although they still swarmed In
tin- West lmiiaii seas and all the un-
frequented parts of the ocean.

The Morflt Process Brad.

It is. at lirst sight, a strahgt- anonia
ly which makes cheap brown bread ttu
rich man's food, and the less nourish
ing and inure costlj white bread th<
poor man's food. The explanation
however, is perfeetlysimple. Them,
bolted meal, from which bran bread is
made, according to present processes
contains a quantity of scales resulting
from the crushing of the hard. Bint}
outer-coating of the wheat berry. Tlie
mechanical action of these scales ii
passing through the system sets up a
mild irritation, as do small seedei
fruit.-. »II< ii as ilgs am! tomatoes, am
the result is that the food Is hurried
along through the organs of digestion
and much of its nourishment is wasted.
The well-fed rich, who are tlie bettei
for a gentle and natural laxative, lind
this good for their health, but the stur-
dier stomachs of tho poor need no such
encouragement, and their pockets can-
not stand the waste. Consequently
they are economically tight in using
the higher priced white bread; if thi>

effect could he avoided, both rich and
poor would find their accounts in using
bread made from wheat rather than
from wheat flour, and the furthering of
the Bread Reform League of London,
which i» now agitating the rabject.
This league, which is a purely uncom-
mercial body, indorses the product of
what Is called the Motflt process ol
grinding, and reports that .140 bakers
of London now sell each week S(
15,000 loaves of bread made from th i s
meal . The dist inct ive feature f»f
t h i s meal is that it is lim-ls
g r a n u l a r , and the laxative effect
of ordinary brown bread is thus avoid-
ad. I5ut, on the other hand, it is cheap-
er, both in its first cost and its effects,
than bread made from bolted meal or
Hour. Wheat is as nearly a perfect
natural food as milk; it contains in it-
sell everything necessary to support
life. Hut white bread uses only the
cent ral part of the berry, which Is near-
ly all starch, and the process of bolting
rejects the outer coats, which are chief-
ly rich in the gluten and albumen which
make muscular flesh, and the mineral
ind phosphatie salts which nourish
the bones and brain. The Morlit meal
retains everything of the berry except
:he husk, and it is, consequently, a
much better food than the more sightly
white bread. This, however, would
seem to be a case for the application of

A countrified-looking man came up
into the News office yesterday. He
evidently had something on his mind.
Finally he broke loose:

"Thar is gwine bar be the most seri-
ous kind of a feud up in our neighbor-
hood between Bob Kinney and Sam
Spitler."

"What is the trouble between them V"
"They have had a serious fallin'

out."
"Yes, but what about?"
"They was good friends. Sam Spit-

ler, lie went to Bob Kinney's house,
and thar was a big coon dog in front of
the house, and Sam says, as perlite as

ei lite as yer please, 'Bob, will ver dog
bite?"

••And what did Bob say?"
-Bob says, 'You bet he will. Let me

tie him up, for I wouldn't have him
bite you for $50;' and Sam says 'I
wouldn't eithe,-.' and now what reason
do you s'pose Bob gave Sam for not
wanting his dog to bits him y" "

"I don't know."
"Well, Mob said,'the reason 1 wouldn't

have that dog bite you. Sam Spitler, is
because he is a good coon flog, and it
fpiles a coon dog to bite a skunk.' Sam
went off for weepins, ami there is some
talk of a serious misunilcrstaudin'."—
Galveston News.,

Chicken Yol-au-vent.

THK KILENT WOMAN.—On Willow
Creek resides a woman w ho, for fifteen
years, except on one occasion, has not
Uttered a word. In L865 she was iv-
lentlessly forbidden l>y her parents to
many the man of her choice. Soon
after this the family moved to Montana,
and since the day of their starting the
young lady, now grown to a woman oi
30 years, has not articulated as much
as half a dozen words. Hex long silence
is attributed to intense and abiding in
dignation at the cruelty of her parents
and probably conceiving words to IK
useless and inadequate to express tli
poignancy of her suffering, sheconclud
ed never to speak again, a resolutioi
which she has adhered to so far with
remarkable tenacity. She lives witl
her parents, occupies a room by herself
refuses to see strangers, and to all in-
tents and purposes is absolutely dumb
Her memory is strong and acurate foi
one who neither reads nor takes other
intellectual exercises. Through the
partition in her room she will some-
times listen to the conversation of those
in the adjoining apartment, and occa-
sionally, several days after it has taken
place, it will be found on paper in her
room, written out. There is no doubt
of her ability to speak.

TIHKISH WAYS.—During the hist
hours of Khalil Effendi, the venera-
ble Sheik-ul-Islam, who died a short
time ago at Constantinople, twelve
softas, stationed in his death chamber,
were incessantly engaged in chanting
chapters from the Koran, with the
pious object of facilitating the passage
of Ills soul from this world to the next.
As soon as he had breathed his last,
his six wives were admitted to his bed-
side, where they set up a piteous wail-
ing, beating their breasts the while,
and continued bo give expression to
their grief in this dismal manner until
removed by the eunuchs in order that
Khalil's body might be prepared for its
interment, which took place within
seven horns of his death. After
being bathed in perfumed water, the
aged dignitary's corpse was enwrapped
in the folds of a costly white turban,
which he had worn upon his head for
thirty consecutive years previous to
liis decease. This, and this only, was
Khalil's winding sheet, tightly swaddl-
ed in which his remains were borne to
:he cemetery upon the shoulders of
'our young softas, after the ninty-nine
virtues of Allah had been duly recited
over his bier by the senior 1'leimas of
the Stamboul clergy.

A horse which is bald-headed all ov-
;r, so to speak, has lately been interest-
ng the citizens of Cincinnati. The

beast has no mane, and his tail consists
only of a hairless stump, and even in-
side the ears no hair can be found.

When grease meets grease then comes
he tub of oleomagarine.

Put on your table a pound of floor,
and hollow the centre, into which put a
small lump of butter and a pinch of
salt; pour in a glass of ice-water;knead
the butter, salt and water; adding the
flour gradually, until you have used
about half of it; then mix the rest of
the flour quickly, until you have the
mass in form of an elastic paste, which
will roll out without sticking to tho
talile. Wrap this dough in a floured
towel, and put it in the refrigerator
for twenty minutes. During this time,
take a pound of butter and knead it
well, with sufficient ice-water to make
it of about the same consistency as the
dough. Now roll the dough out to
about three-eighths of an inch in thick-
ness, in the form of a long square; put
on the butter and roll it out to three-
quarters of an inch in thickness; turn
aver the edges so that they shall all lap
in the middle; roll-out the mass again
lengthwise and fold it in three; this
make- what is called a "turn."

Put this oil a plate in a floured nap-
kin or towel and set it on tho Ice for
twenty minutes, after which time give
it a couple Of turns, that is double U
over and roll it out twice. Let it re-
main again twenty minutes, give it two
more turns and then put it on the ice
for half an hour. Now ivll ii out to
half or three-quartet's of an inch thick,
according to tlie size of the dish you
are preparing. Cutout a circle of the
required size, and the inner one, ot
smaller makes the cover, which you
may smear with tho yolks of eggs in
proper proportion. Put these forms
into the oven to bake; When sufficient-
ly cooked and of a nice color, take them
OUt and lift the covers carefully with a
knife, exposing the moist crust, within.

Take die bones from a boiled chicken
and cut the meat into small cubes; add
a few mushrooms, cut up in a similar
manner, and a bit of lean, boiled ham
minced line. Make a sauce «f well re-
duced chicken broth, adding a few
yolks of eggs, a lump of fresh butter
and a glass of cream; season with salt,
pepper and a dash of nutmeg together
with tlie juice of a lemon. Into this
put your minced chicken, etc, and
place your saucepan over a steamer oi
a slow fire. Warm up tlie puff paste
receptacles and fill them up from the
mass with a spoon. Serve on a dish
with a folded napkin underneath.—
Emile Combe.

CHINESE SUPERSTITION.—The late
Govenor of Foochow, in China, a few
days before his death, had issued orders
that a tree, some 300 years old, under
the shade of which the inhabitants of
Foochow were of opinion that over
worked and weary devils were wont.
every now and then, to indulge in ait
afternoon siesta, should be cut down
The venerable tree was felled, in obed-
ience to the Mandarin's command;
whereujK)n he forthwith fell sick, and
died in less than a week, leaving no
doubt in any well-regulated Chinese
mind as to the authors of his dec-ease
or the sort of place his soul had gone
to. His children, inspired by a natural
desire to get tlie spiritual part of their
late parent out of trouble, have recent-
ly made handsome offerings tothe just-
ly irritated fiends, with the object of in-
ducing them to forgo their too well-
'ounded claims on the Mandarin's spirit,
>r, if so large a concession should be in-
•onsistent with their principles, at
east to make his excellency as comfor-
able among them as he could possibly

expect to be under such unfortunate
circumstances.

Two well-known Viennese sports-
nen, Baron Harring and Karl von Bos-
han, started for Naples last month,
vith the intention of joining a party of
welve, who intend to start on a himt-
ng expedition for Soodan, in central
Africa. The hunters are all equipped

in the best and most complete manner,
and are to be accompanied by eighteen
or twenty servants. They expect to
bag lions, elephants, and other noble
game, and trophies of the chase, of
scientific value as well as general in-
tere.st, will be looked for on their
return.

A high red cypress tree gave its name
to Baton Rouge, La.


